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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Prince George’s County Department of Housing and Community Development
(“Department”) is comprised of three (3) governmental agencies: the Department of
Housing and Community Development (DHCD), the Housing Authority of Prince
George’s County (HAPGC), and the Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s
County (RDA).
The DHCD uses federal funds to solicit partnerships with non-profit organizations,
municipalities, local government agencies, and private investors to develop projects
providing decent housing, a vibrant and suitable living environment, and expanding
economic opportunities to meet the needs of low- and moderate-income residents.
The HAPGC administers federal rental assistance and public housing programs
benefiting low- and very low-income residents.
The RDA receives federal, state, and local funds for neighborhood revitalization, infill
development, and mixed-income housing activities.
The mission of the Department is to expand access to a broad range of quality
affordable housing, and to create safe, well planned, attractive communities which
enable families to become stable and self-sufficient.
Prince George’s County qualifies as an urban county eligible to receive federal funds
from the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The
County’s annual apportionment of HUD funds received each fiscal year is approximately
$80 million and provides housing and community development assistance to low- and
moderate-income residents of the County. A significant portion of these funds are used
to carry out construction, reconstruction, conversion or rehabilitation of housing, and
other public construction activities which may require training, employment, contracting
and other economic opportunities benefiting low- and very low-income residents and
local businesses. These activities are defined by HUD as “Section 3” covered projects.1
Thus, the purpose of this document is to present the County’s Section 3 Action Plan,
ensuring that local low- and very low-income residents and local businesses, to the
“greatest extent feasible,” are beneficiaries of Section 3 covered projects administered
by the County, specifically the Department of Housing and Community Development,
the Housing Authority of Prince George’s County and the Redevelopment Authority of
Prince George’s County.
The County may demonstrate compliance with the “greatest extent feasible”
requirement of Section 3 by meeting the following HUD numerical goals:
1. Employ qualified Section 3 residents, as thirty percent (30%) of aggregate
number of new hires resulting from contracts and subcontracts on a covered
activity;
1

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.5
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2. Award to Section 3 business concerns at least ten percent (10%) of the total
dollar amount of all Section 3 covered contracts for building trades work; and
3. Award to Section 3 business concerns at least three percent (3%) of the total
dollar amount of all Section 3 covered contracts for non-construction work.
This document examines federal regulations, County legislation and policies and
procedures as administered by various County departments, impacting its Section 3
compliance and performance measures.
Specifically, Subtitles 10A and 15A of the Prince George’s County Code are intimately
related to this Section 3 Action Plan. Subtitle 15A of the Prince George’s County Code
requires the Department to develop a Section 3 Action Plan within its 2016-2020
Consolidated Plan for Housing and Community Development.2 Subtitle 10A of the
Prince George’s County Code, within the broad context of economic development and
local employment establishes a First Source Hiring Program requiring “best efforts” for
meeting a certain local hiring percentage goal for positions on certain procurement
projects funded by the County.3
The Section 3 Action Plan outlines the Department’s policies and procedures, ensuring
that both low- and very low-income citizens and local businesses benefit from this
resource. The enactment of a Section 3 Action Plan is not a requirement of Section 3 of
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended; instead it is a tool to
assist the Department with facilitating its implementation.
Development of the Section 3 Action Plan
In July 2015, the Department partnered with other County agencies to assist with the
development of the Section 3 Action Plan. These efforts go beyond the normal
employment and contracting procedures by developing strategies that specifically target
Section 3 residents and businesses. The strategies also help to strengthen the
County’s “best efforts” for meeting certain local preferences and hiring requirements.
As part of the administration of this Section 3 Action Plan, the Department shall enter
into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the following County agencies:



Office of Central Services – Supplier Development and Diversity Division (OCSSDDD), and
Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation – Workforce
Services Division (PGCEDC-WSD).

The Department’s Section 3 Action Plan describes federal requirements (i.e.,
responsibilities, goals and objectives, monitoring and reporting, etc.) pertaining to local
government agency the DHCD, HAPGC, and RDA. It also describes the action steps for

2

December 6, 2012, Prince George’s County Maryland Code, Chapter No. 94, Subtitle 15A. Consolidated
Housing and Community Development Plan
3
November 15, 2011, Prince George’s County Maryland Code, Chapter No. 37, Subtitle 10A.
Purchasing, Sections 10A-157
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implementing Section 3 requirements, local preferences, and participation for Countybased businesses, County-based small businesses and local hiring requirements.
The Section 3 Action Plan serves as a guide for sub-recipients, contractors, and
subcontractors awarded HUD funds to undertake Section 3 covered projects. It
includes an economic opportunity toolkit to assist awardees to achieve their Section 3
hiring and contracting goals. The Section 3 Action Plan includes a performance
measurement system to track the Department’s performance in meeting its Section 3
and local goals. It also describes training opportunities for prospective entitlement
program applicants who administer and implement Section 3 covered projects.
2. BACKGROUND ON SECTION 3
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended
Section 3 is a provision of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as
amended that fosters local economic development, neighborhood improvement and
individual self-sufficiency.
The purpose of Section 3 is to ensure training, employment, contracting and other
economic opportunities generated by HUD financial assistance shall, to the “greatest
extent feasible,” be directed to low- and very low-income persons, particularly those
who are recipients of government assistance for housing, and to business concerns
which provide economic opportunities to low- and very low-income persons.
As a jurisdiction in receipt of Federal funds, the County, under its Annual Action Plan
(AAP) certifies it will comply with the Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development
Act of 1968, as amended.
Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135
In 1994, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) established
interim regulations in 24 C.F.R. § 135 to provide the standards and procedures to
ensure the objectives of Section 3 are met.4
The Section 3 interim regulations are divided into two operational components:

4



Public and Indian Housing programs and other HUD assisted housing and
community development programs; and



The identification of individuals and businesses that are the intended
beneficiaries of the economic opportunities generated by HUD funds, and the
establishment of the order of preference in which these individuals should be
recruited for employment and other economic opportunities.

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135
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Section 3 Proposed Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135
Since 1994, the Section 3 program has been governed by an interim regulation. In
March 2015, HUD proposed a new rule that will expand opportunities for public housing
residents and low- and very low-income workers and increase contracting opportunities
for local businesses.5
The Section 3 proposed rule seeks to: (1) clarify obligations for public housing
authorities and other grantees; (2) incorporate HUD programs that have been created
since the publication of the current regulation; and (3) codifies “best practices” that have
proved successful for providing employment and contracting opportunities.
The Department’s Section 3 Action Plan will be amended when HUD’s Section 3
proposed rule is finalized to reflect any revisions in the new regulation.
3. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (DHCD)
The Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) is the County’s lead
agency responsible for the administration of Federal entitlement programs on behalf of
the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
As an entitlement jurisdiction and recipient and a requirement under Section 3, the
County receives more than $200,000 annually from housing and community
development programs.6 The following is a list of Section 3 covered entitlement
programs administered by the County:










5
6

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG),
HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME),
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG),
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA),
Neighborhood Stabilization Program Grants (NSP 1, 2, and 3),
Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program,
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Grant Program (LBPHC),
Lead Hazard Reduction Demonstration Grant Program (LHRD), and
CDBG Disaster Recovery Grant (CDBG-DR).

March 27, 2015, Section 3 Proposed Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135
June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.3
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Table 1 identifies the designated agencies and divisions responsible for implementing
Section 3 requirements.
Table 1 – Section 3 Covered Activities and Responsible Agencies and Divisions
DHCD Programs
Lead Department/Agency
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Department of Housing and Community
Development/Community Planning and Development
Division
HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME)
Department of Housing and Community
Development/Housing Development Division
Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG)
Department of Housing and Community
Development/Department of Social Services
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Department of Housing and Community
(HOPWA)
Development/Community Planning and Development
Division
Neighborhood Stabilization Program Round 3
Department of Housing and Community
(NSP3)
Development/Redevelopment Authority of Prince
George’s County
Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program (Section
Department of Housing and Community
108)
Development/Housing Development Division
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Grant Program
Department of Housing and Community
(LBPHC) and Lead Hazard Reduction
Development/Community Planning and Development
Demonstration Grant Program (LHRD)
Division
CDBG Disaster Recovery Grant (CDBG-DR)
Department of Housing and Community
Development/Community Planning and Development
Division

DHCD Program Descriptions
The following is a general description of DHCD programs which includes Section 3
covered activities.

7
8



Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) - the CDBG Program is used to
fund local community development activities, notably affordable housing,
economic development, infrastructure, and public services, including housing
rehabilitation, and public construction (i.e., street repairs, water and sewer, etc.) 7



HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) - the HOME Program is designed to
create affordable housing for low-to-moderate (LMI) households, expand the
capacity of non-profit housing providers, strengthen the ability of State and local
governments to provide housing, and leverage private sector participation in
housing projects.8



Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) – the ESG supports outreach to and shelters
homeless individuals and families as well as provide supportive programs which
prevent homelessness. ESG funds may also be used for renovating buildings to

December 15, 2015, CDBG Interim Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 570
July 24, 2013, HOME Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 92
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be used as emergency shelter for homeless families and individuals, and
operating emergency shelters.9


Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) - the HOPWA Program
is used to provide tenant-based rental assistance and housing related short-term
assistance to individuals and families living in shelters or who are in imminent
danger of becoming homeless. HOPWA funds may also be used for construction
or rehabilitation of structures only to the extent that those structures are used for
conducting eligible activities.10



Neighborhood Stabilization Program Round 3 (NSP3) – the NSP3 Program is
used to assist the County with the acquisition, rehabilitation, resale, rental and
demolition of abandoned and foreclosed homes, residential and commercial
properties.11



Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program (Section 108) – the DHCD is currently
exploring the application of the Section 108 Program, the loan guarantee
component of the CDBG Program. Section 108 provides communities with a
source of financing for economic development, housing rehabilitation, public
facilities, and large-scale physical development projects. Local governments
borrowing funds guaranteed by HUD through the Section 108 Program must
pledge current and future CDBG allocations as security for the loan. 12



Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Grant Program (LBPHC) and Lead Hazard
Reduction Demonstration Grant Program (LHRD) – the LBPHC and LHRD
programs identify and control lead-based paint hazards in eligible privately
owned rental or owner-occupied housing. Funds may be used for activities such
as: renovation, remodeling, housing rehabilitation, property maintenance, and
weatherization.13



CDBG Disaster Recovery Grants (CDBG-DR) – the CDBG-DR appropriations
are used for necessary expenses for activities related to disaster relief, long-term
recovery, restoration of infrastructure and housing and economic revitalization in
the most impacted and distressed areas.14

3.1 General Policy Statement
DHCD implements its Section 3 Policy through the executing of contracts to subrecipients, contractors, and subcontractors to create new employment and business

9

December 5, 2011, ESG Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 576
December 28, 1992, HOPWA Final Rule 24 C.F.R. 574
11
December 15, 2015, CDBG Interim Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 570
12
December 15, 2015, CDBG Interim Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 570
13
June 21, 2004 Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention in Certain Residential Structures Final Rule 24
C.F.R. § 35
14
December 15, 2015, CDBG Interim Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 570
10
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opportunities for residents of the County and other qualified low- and very low-income
persons residing in Prince George’s County.
Section 3 Policy shall, to the “greatest extent feasible,” result in the recruitment,
employment, and contracting opportunities for Section 3 residents and business
concerns for Section 3 covered contracts partially or wholly funded with federal funds.
Section 3 applies to training, employment, contracting and other economic opportunities
arising in connection with HUD-funded Housing and Community Development (i.e.,
CDBG, HOME, ESG, HOPWA, NSP3, Section 108, LBPHC, LHRD, and CDBG-DR)
projects related to housing rehabilitation, housing construction, and other public
construction implemented with housing and community development assistance.
3.2 Economic Opportunities for Section 3 Residents and Businesses
The Section 3 provision seeks to ensure employment and other economic opportunities
generated by HUD financial assistance shall, to the “greatest extent feasible,” be
directed to low- and very low-income persons particularly those who are recipients of
government assistance for housing and to business concerns which provide economic
opportunities to low- and very low-income persons.15
This also means recipients of Section 3 covered financial assistance should make every
effort possible to meet the regulatory requirements. This could mean that the effort may
have to go beyond the normal employment and contracting procedures by developing
strategies specifically targeting Section 3 residents and businesses for these types of
economic opportunities.
Any employment or contracting opportunities generated by the expenditure of a Section
3 covered project, including administration, management, clerical support, and
construction, are subject to compliance with Section 3. The chart below lists other
examples of employment opportunities.

15

“Greatest Extent Feasible” means that every effort shall be made to comply with the requirements of
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended which includes the original
explanation of the phrase. In sum, when properly executed the “greatest extent feasible” provision will not
force a contractor to disband an organization by replacing current employees with local workers or
contractors. The original definition also rejects the application of anticipated hiring preferences that have
historically excluded minorities from countless employment and business opportunities. National Housing
Law Project, An Advocate’s Guide to the HUD Section 3 Program: Creating Jobs and Economic
Opportunity, February 2009.
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Table 2. Examples of Employment and/or Contracting Opportunities
Employment and Contracting Opportunities












Accounting
Architecture
Appliance Repair
Bookkeeping
Bricklaying
Carpentry
Catering
Cement/Masonry
Computer/Information
Demolition
Drywall













Electrical
Elevator Construction
Engineering
Fencing
Florists
Heating
Iron Works
Janitorial
Landscaping
Machine Operation
Manufacturing













Marketing
Painting
Payroll Photography
Plastering
Plumbing
Printing Purchasing
Research
Surveying
Tile Setting
Transportation
Word Processing

Section 3 Residents and Section 3 Business Concerns
The application of the Section 3 provision is designed to benefit both local citizens and
business concerns. The regulations define both groups as follows:
Section 3 Residents:
1. Individuals who reside in public housing in the County; or
2. Low- and very low-income persons who live in the County where a Section 3
covered project for housing or community development is located.
Section 3 Business Concerns:
1. County-based Businesses owned by fifty-one percent (51%) or more Section 3
residents; or
2. County-based Businesses with at least thirty percent (30%) permanent, full-time
employees of whom are currently Section 3 residents, or within three (3) years of
the date of first employment with the business concern were Section 3 residents;
or
3. Businesses providing evidence of a commitment to subcontract in excess of
twenty-five percent (25%) of the dollar award of all subcontracts to business
concerns and meet qualifications in items (1) or (2).16
Evidence of Section 3 Certification:
Contractors or subcontractors seeking Section 3 preference in the awarding of a HUDfunded contract shall self-certify compliance with one of the regulatory definitions of a
Section 3 business17 by completing a HUD Section 3 Business Registry Form.18 The
16

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.5
June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.5
18
This form is available online at: https://portalapps.hud.gov/Sec3BusReg/BRegistry/BRegistryHome.
17
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contractor or subcontractor shall provide adequate documentation as evidence of
eligibility for preference under the Section 3 Program.
3.3 DHCD Responsibilities in Section 3 Administration and Compliance
Prince George’s County Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD)
is responsible for monitoring and enforcing Section 3 compliance requirements. The
narrative below addresses: (1) the thresholds for Section 3 covered projects; (2)
DHCD’s and sub-recipient’s responsibilities; and (3) the DHCD’s Section 3 goals and
strategies.
Thresholds for Section 3 Covered Projects:
Based on requirements under 24 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 135,
Section 3 applies to “recipients” of HUD funds directly or through another entity where
the amount of assistance exceeds $200,000 from housing and community development
programs such as:










Community Development Block Grant (CDBG),
HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME),
Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG),
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA),
Neighborhood Stabilization Program Grants (NSP 1,2, & 3),
Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program (Section 108),
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Grant Program (LBPHC)
Lead Hazard Reduction Demonstration Grant Program (LHRD), and
CDBG Disaster Recovery Grants (CDBG-DR).

The threshold applies to the recipient (Prince George’s County) of HUD funds and not
the amount of its HUD-funded projects. Therefore, since the County receives more than
$200,000 in HUD housing and community development assistance during a 12-month
fiscal year, Section 3 applies to all construction related activities, fully or partially funded
with HUD financial assistance, regardless of the size of any individual project.19
In addition to, the above threshold requirements, Section 3 applies to contractors or
subcontractors with an agreement in excess of $100,000 from HUD funds. 20
Responsibilities of DHCD and Sub-recipients:
The DHCD and Sub-recipients (i.e., non-profit organizations, municipalities, local
government agencies, or developers) that receive CDBG, HOME, ESG, HOPWA, NSP3
Section 108 funding, LBPHC, LHRD, or CDBG-DR bear the responsibility to comply
with Section 3 covered assistance. Responsibilities include:
19
20

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.3
June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.3
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1. Notifying Section 3 residents about employment and training opportunities and
businesses regarding contracts generated by Section 3 covered assistance;
2. Facilitating the training and employment of Section 3 residents and the award of
contracts to Section 3 business concerns;
3. Notifying potential contractors and subcontractors of the Section 3 objectives and
ways in which each contractor can assist the sub-recipient to meet its numerical
goal;
4. Documenting the action(s) taken by the contractor or subcontractor to comply
with the Section 3 requirements, the results of the actions, and impediments, if
any; and
5. Advertise all contracting opportunities for Section 3 covered projects through the
Office of Central Services’ website utilization for advertising county government
procurement opportunities.
The DHCD and Sub-recipients bear the responsibility to ensure compliance of
contractors and subcontractors. The DHCD and sub-recipients shall:
1. Incorporate the Section 3 Clause into contract documents;
2. Provide additional technical assistance when needed;
3. Conduct compliance reviews consisting of detailed analysis and evaluation of the
contractor’s and subcontractor’s compliance with Section 3 requirements;
4. Notify contractors and subcontractors of non-compliance and direct instructions
to obtaining compliance of regulation 24 C.F.R. § 135;
5. Refrain from entering into contracts with contractors or subcontractors in violation
of the regulations 24 C.F.R. § 135;
6. Respond to complaints alleging non-compliance of regulation 24 C.F.R. § 135 by
Section 3 residents or business concerns; and
7. Fully comply with the Section 3 Action Plan.
DHCD Goals and Objectives:
In an effort to ensure the objectives of Section 3 are met in the use of applicable
Federal funds in the County, including promoting local economic development,
neighborhood economic development, local hiring and employment, local procurement
opportunities and individual self-sufficiency, DHCD established the following goals and
objectives. The goals and objectives are consistent with HUD’s numeric goals and
11
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Subtitle 10A of the Prince George’s County Code, an act concerning economic
development and local employment. (See Appendix B: CB-17-2011)
Goal 1: Contractors and Subcontractors Training and Employment Opportunities
Goal of thirty percent (30%) for Section 3 Residents
It is DHCD’s goal to ensure sub-recipients utilize Section 3 residents and other
Section 3 eligible persons and businesses in contracts partially or wholly funded
with Section 3 covered Federal funds from HUD. The sub-recipient, to the
“greatest extent feasible,” establishes employment and training goals that
contractors and subcontractors should meet in order to comply with Section 3
requirements. The numerical goal is thirty percent (30%) of the aggregate
number of new hires in any fiscal year.21
Strategy: Provide justification for performance below thirty percent (30%)
of the Section 3 resident target.
It is the responsibility of the sub-recipient to ensure contractors and
subcontractors implement strategic efforts to attain Section 3 compliance.
If the numerical goal is not met, the contractor and subcontractor shall
demonstrate and document why meeting the goal was not feasible.
Strategy: Standardize Section 3 requirements in all written agreements
with contractors and subcontractors.
The Section 3 Contract Clause specifies the requirements for contractors
and subcontractors under Section 3 covered projects. The Section 3
Clause shall be included in all Section 3 covered project contracts. (See
Exhibit A-1: Locally Based Business Preference Equal Opportunity
Agreement)
Strategy: Provide entitlement funding to support Section 3 covered
activities.
The DHCD shall continue to support and fund sub-recipients engaged in
training, employment and other economic development activities.
Goal 2: Assisting Contractors to Achieve Section 3 Hiring and Contracting Goals
It is DHCD’s goal to ensure Section 3 business concerns are awarded at least
ten percent (10%) of the total dollar amount of all Section 3 covered contracts for
building trade work and at least three percent (3%) of the total dollar amount for
non-construction work.22

21
22

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.30
June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.30
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Strategy: Each sub-recipient shall develop a Section 3 Action Plan which
follows Exhibits A-9: DHCD Section 3 Action Plan Template. The Section
3 Action Plan identifies the goals, objectives and actions that will be
implemented to ensure compliance with the requirements of Section 3.
Strategy: DHCD shall provide annually an updated “DHCD Section 3
Economic Opportunity Tool Kit” for sub-recipients, contractors, and
subcontractors. The DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit shall
consist of the following forms which are used to assist awardees with how
in their effort to achieve their Section 3 hiring and contracting goals.
DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit:









Exhibit A-1: Locally Based Business Preference Equal Employment
Opportunity Agreement
Exhibit A-2: Assurance of Compliance with HUD Regulations for
Training, Employment, and Contracting Opportunities for
Businesses and Lower Income Persons
Exhibit A-3: Estimated Project Work Force Breakdown
Exhibit A-4: Proposed Contracts/Subcontracts Breakdown
Exhibit A-5: Actual Project Workforce Breakdown
Exhibit A-6: Section 3 Business Utilization
Exhibit A-7: Section 3 Summary Report
Exhibit A-8: Prince George’s County, Maryland Income Limits

Failure to submit these documents shall constitute a breach of contract
and may result in termination of the contract.
Strategy: DHCD shall provide the sub-recipients, contractors, and
subcontractors with a list of additional Section 3 business concerns
interested and qualified for all proposed Section 3 covered projects.23
Strategy: DHCD shall provide technical assistance workshops to inform
sub-recipients, contractors, and subcontractors of solutions that might
affect Section 3 residents while performing job related duties.
Strategy: DHCD shall review the new hire clause with sub-recipients,
contractors and subcontractors.24
Goal 3: Local Procurement Opportunities Goal for Section 3 Business Concerns
23

The Office of Central Services – Supplier Development and Diversity Division (OCS-SDDD) maintains
the County’s Section 3-based Business Concerns Directory for contractors and subcontractors seeking to
do business in Prince George’s County.
24
It is not intended for contractors and subcontractors to terminate existing employees, but to make every
effort feasible to employ Section 3 program participants before any other persons, when hiring additional
employees needed to complete proposed work to be performed with HUD funds.
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It is the County’s goal to procure at least fifty percent (50%) of the dollar amount
of its goods and services, including, but not limited to, construction goods and
services, to County-based businesses and at least thirty percent (30%) to
County-based small businesses.
Strategy: Encourage the Provision of Preference to Section 3 Business
Concerns
When considering the award of contracts to business concerns, and when
more than one Section 3 business concern is being considered, to the
“greatest extent feasible,” awards shall be made in the following order of
priority:
1. Business owner is a resident in the neighborhood area(s) in which
the contract shall be extended;
2. Business owner is a resident of government-assisted housing in
other qualifying low-income areas in Prince George’s County; and
3. Business owner is a resident of Prince George’s County and meets
the income guidelines for Section 3 preference.25
Goal 4: First Source and Local Hiring Goals for Section 3 Residents
It is the County’s goal to ensure at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the annual
hours (work hours), on both a total work hour and trade by trade basis, be
worked by County residents.
Strategy: Encourage the Provision of Employment Preference of a
Section 3 Resident
When considering the employment of a Section 3 resident, the following
order of preference defined below will apply:

25



Category 1: Section 3 resident who resides in one of the County’s
Transforming Neighborhoods Initiative (TNI) areas;



Category 2: Section 3 resident utilizing a HUD Housing Choice
Voucher residing in the vicinity of the covered project who meets
the HUD income guideline limits; and



Category 3: Section 3 resident who graduated or is participating in
a HUD Youthbuild program or a construction skills program of the
Prince George’s Community College, or a local trade union
apprentice program.

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/il/il15/index.html
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In all cases, applicants should meet the minimum qualifications for the
position. In no instance shall it be construed that preference is given to
Section 3 residents who do not meet the minimum requirements.
Strategy: All Section 3 covered sub-recipients shall utilize, maintain, and
monitor contractors and subcontractors using required documents in the
DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit.
The sub-recipient, contractors, and subcontractors are required to keep
records as necessary to demonstrate Section 3 compliance and submit
copies of these records to DHCD.
3.4 Requirements applicable to DHCD Notice of Funding Availabilities (NOFAs)
All notices of funding availability (NOFAs) issued by DHCD announcing the availability
of funding covered by Section 3 shall include a provision notifying applicants that
Section 3 and the regulations in 24 C.F.R. § 135 are applicable to all funding awards.
For competitively awarded assistance involving housing rehabilitation, construction or
other public construction, regardless of whether fully or partially funded with Federal
funds, the NOFA shall include a statement that one of the purposes of the assistance is
to give, to the “greatest extent feasible,” and consistent with existing Federal, State and
local laws and regulations, job training, employment, contracting and other economic
opportunities to Section 3 residents and Section 3 business concerns.
All competitively awarded assistance applications shall be reviewed for prior Section 3
compliance requirements.
Further, applicants that demonstrate efforts to train and employ Section 3 residents and
contract with Section 3 business concerns for economic opportunities generated in
connection with the assisted project or activity shall receive bonus points (See Exhibit
A-9: DHCD Section 3 Action Plan Template), as appropriate.
Local and Minority Business Involvement
The DHCD supports the County’s law “Jobs First Act,” which was created for the
purpose of enhancing the County’s economic development. According to Subtitle 10A
of the Prince George’s County Code, the “Jobs First Act” creates bidding preferences
and participation requirements for County-based businesses and County-based small
businesses on certain procurement contracts for goods and services with the County.
The “Jobs First Act” also benefits both businesses and residents of Prince George’s
County. County-based, County-based small, local Minority Business Enterprises’
(MBE’s) and out-of-county MBE’s may benefit from increased bonus factors. Residents
will benefit mainly from the increase in jobs via the First Source Registry to be
maintained by the Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation’s
Workforce Services Division.
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The DHCD shall provide bonus points to sub-recipients registered as a County-based
business or as a County-based Minority business.
3.5 Monitoring and Reporting
Monitoring
Monitoring is an integral management control technique and a Government
Accountability Office (GAO) standard. It is an ongoing process that assesses the
quality of a program participant’s performance. Monitoring provides information about
program participants that is critical for making informed judgments about program
effectiveness and management efficiency.
It is DHCD’s responsibility to ensure that the sub-recipient meet all Section 3
requirements. If the requirements are not met, DHCD shall make a finding of
noncompliance. A finding is a deficiency in program performance based on a statutory,
regulatory program requirement for which sanctions or other corrective actions are
authorized. Failure to comply could result in a recovery of HUD funds. 26
Reporting
DHCD is required to submit a Section 3 Annual Summary Report (HUD Form 60002) to
HUD’s Economic Opportunity Division in Washington, DC. This report is submitted in
October of each fiscal year. All submissions of the HUD Form 60002 must be
completed electronically. See Exhibit A-11: FHEO Section 3 Performance Evaluation
and Registry System (SPEARS) Guide.
The Section 3 Annual Summary Report (HUD Form 60002) corresponds to the covered
projects and activities that received Federal funding (i.e., CDBG, HOME, ESG, NSP3,
etc.), whether the requirements were triggered or not.

26

The following describes DHCD’s Section 3 monitoring checklist:








If the sub-recipient implemented procedures to notify Section 3 residents and business concerns
about employment, training, and contracting opportunities generated by its agency or covered
contractors;
If the sub-recipient notified covered contractors and subcontractors about their responsibilities
pursuant to Section 3;
If the sub-recipient included the Section 3 Clause in covered contracts;
If the sub-recipient monitored its covered contractors and subcontractors for compliance with
Section 3 and imposed penalties for noncompliance as appropriate;
If the sub-recipient or its contractors and subcontractors met the minimum numerical goals for
employment and contracting opportunities;
If the sub-recipient provided an explanation if the contractors and subcontractors failed to meet
the minimum numerical goals for Section 3;
If the sub-recipient’s annual Section 3 reporting requirements were met on a timely basis;
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Section 3 Annual Summary Reports (HUD Form 60002) are intended to measure each
recipient’s efforts to comply with the statutory and regulatory requirements of Section 3.
3.6 Section 3 Residents or Section 3 Business Complaints
Any Section 3 residents or Section 3 businesses (or authorized representatives) may
file a written complaint, official title “Complaint Register Under Section 3 of the HUD Act
of 1968 form HUD-958,” with the local HUD Field Office or mail it to:
The Assistant Secretary for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
Attn: Office of Economic Opportunity
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, S.W., Room 5100
Washington, D.C. 20410-2000
A written complaint should contain:





Name and address of the person filing the complaint
Name and address of subject of complaint (HUD recipient, contractor or
subcontractor)
Description of acts or omissions in alleged violation of Section 3
Statement of corrective action sought (i.e., training, employment or contracts)

Internal Section 3 Complaint Procedure
In an effort to resolve complaints generated due to non-compliance through an internal
process, DHCD encourages submittal of complaints to its Section 3 Coordinator. A
written complaint should be mailed to:
DHCD Office of the Director
Attention: Section 3 Coordinator
Prince George’s County Department of Housing and Community Development
9200 Basil Court, Suite 500
Largo, Maryland 20774
(301) 883-5531
4. HOUSING AUTHORITY OF PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY (HAPGC)
The Housing Authority of Prince George’s County (HAPGC) was established in 1967 to
provide Prince George’s County residents with low- and very low incomes with safe,
decent, and affordable housing. The HAPGC receives federal funds directly from HUD
to administer the Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCV) and Public Housing
Programs. Most of the affordable housing assistance is in the form of rental units that
must meet rigorous housing standards. The HAPGC also provides its participant
families with program services that encourage residents to become self-sufficient which
may potentially lead to homeownership opportunities. The Housing Assistance Division
17
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(HAD) and Rental Assistance Division (RAD) administers and implements the Federal
rental assistance and public housing programs for the County.
Table 3 identifies the designated divisions responsible for implementing Section 3
requirements.
Table 3 – Section 3 Covered Activities and Responsible Divisions
HAPGC Programs
Lead Department/Agency
Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) and Moderate
Rental Assistance Division
Rehabilitation Program
Public Housing Capital Fund Program (CFP)
Housing Assistance Division
Conventional Public Housing Program
Housing Assistance Division

HAPGC Program Descriptions
The following is a general description of HAPGC programs which includes Section 3
covered activities.


Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) and Moderate Rehabilitation Program - Funding
supports voucher programs wherein the participants pay a minimum of their
adjusted gross income for rent and the Federal government, through the use of a
voucher, pays the remainder. Participating families are able to select the
housing of their choice, provided the rent is reasonable and falls within the
program’s limits.27 The Moderate Rehabilitation Program allows moderate levels
of rehabilitation to upgrade and preserve the project-based housing stock.28



Public Housing Capital Fund Program (CFP) - Funding supports physical
improvements and upgrades at public housing sites. These expenditures are
non-routine and include costs such as modernizing heating and cooling
equipment and/or improving parking lots at public housing facilities.29



Conventional Public Housing Program - Funding supports the management and
maintenance of the County’s public housing sites: Owens Road, Marlborough
Towne, Kimberly Gardens, and Cottage City. 30

The following HAPGC Section 3 policies and procedures are consistent with existing
Federal and local requirements.
4.1 General Policy Statement
It is the policy of the Housing Authority of Prince George’s County (HAPGC) to require
its contractors to provide equal employment opportunity to all employees and applicants
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability,
27

November 14, 2005, Section 8 Project-Based Certificate Program Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 983
May 31, 1995, Section 8 Tenant-Based Assistance: Housing Choice Voucher Program Final Rule 24
C.F.R. § 882
29
October 24, 2013, Public Housing Capital Fund Program Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 903, 905, 941 et. al.
30
October 24, 2013, Public Housing Capital Fund Program Final Rule 24 C.F.R. § 903, 905, 941 et. al.
28
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veteran’s or marital status, or economic status and to take affirmative action to ensure
that both job applicants and existing employees are given fair and equal treatment.
The HAPGC implements this policy through the awarding of contracts to contractors,
vendors, and suppliers, to create employment and business opportunities for residents
of the HAPGC and other qualified low- and very low-income persons residing in Prince
George’s County.31
The policy shall result in a reasonable level of success in the recruitment, employment,
and utilization of HAPGC residents and businesses by HAPGC contractors working on
contracts partially or wholly funded with the HUD funds. The HAPGC shall examine and
consider a contractor’s or vendor’s potential for success by providing employment and
business opportunities to HAPGC residents prior to acting on any proposed contract
award.
Threshold: Section 3 applies to Public Housing Authorities (PHAs) regardless of size
or number of units or funding thresholds for public housing assistance.
The Housing Authority of Prince George’s County (HAPGC) receives Federal funds
directly from HUD to administer the Housing Choice Voucher program (HCV) and Public
Housing Programs. Therefore, HAPGC certifies each fiscal year that it will comply with
the Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended.
4.2 Section 3 Contracting Policy and Procedure
HAPGC incorporated Section 3 in its existing Procurement Policy and
adopted a Section 3 Contracting Policy and Procedure which is included in
all procurements generated for use with HUD funding. This policy and
procedure contains goal requirements for awarding contracts to Section 3
Business Concerns.
All contractors/businesses seeking Section 3 preference must, before submitting
bids/proposals to the HAPGC, complete certifications, as appropriate, as
acknowledgement of the Section 3 contracting and employment provisions required
by this section. Such certifications shall be adequately supported with appropriate
documentation as referenced in the form.
The existing Procurement Policy also contains goal requirements for awarding
contracts to Small Disadvantaged Businesses, formerly Minority and Women
Business Enterprises (M/WBE).
4.3 Section 3 Employment and Training Goals
It is the policy of the HAPGC to utilize HAPGC residents and Section 3
businesses in contracts partially or wholly funded with HUD funds. HAPGC has
established employment and training goals that contractors and subcontractors
31

HAPGC Resolution No. LHA 1278
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should meet in order to comply with Section 3 requirements. (Reference 24
C.F.R. § 135.30 - Numerical goal for meeting the greatest extent feasible
requirement). The numerical goal is:


Thirty percent (30%) of the aggregate number of new hires in
any fiscal year.

It is the responsibility of contractors, vendors and suppliers to implement
progressive efforts to attain Section 3 compliance. Any contractor that does not
meet the Section 3 numerical goals must demonstrate why meeting the goals
were not feasible. All contractors submitting bids or proposals to the HAPGC are
required to certify compliance with Section 3 requirements.
The Section 3 Contract Clause specifies the requirements for contractors hired
for Section 3 covered projects. The Section 3 Clause must be included in all
Section 3 covered projects. The Section 3 Contract Clause is included under
Section 4.10 of the Section 3 Action Plan.
4.4 Resident Hiring Requirements
The HAPGC has adopted the following scale for resident hiring for all construction
contracts, service contracts and professional service contracts, containing a labor
component. It is expected that an appropriate number of residents with particular
qualifications or a willingness to hire unskilled labor will be able to participate in
HAPGC's contracted labor efforts. A prime contractor may satisfy resident hiring
requirements through its subcontractors.
Table 4. Resident Hiring Scale
TOTAL LABOR DOLLARS*
less than $100,000
At least $100,000, but less than $200,000
At least $200,000, but less than $300,000
At least $300,000, but less than $400,000
At least $400,000, but less than $500,000
At least $500,000, but less than $1 million
At least $1 million, but less than $2 million
At least $2 million, but less than $4 million
At least $4 million, but less than $7 million
$7 million or more

RESIDENT EMPLOYMENT AS A
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL LABOR DOLLARS
10% of the labor dollars
9% of the labor dollars
8% of the labor dollars
7% of the labor dollars
6% of the labor dollars
5% of the labor dollars
4% of the labor dollars
3% of the labor dollars
2% of the labor dollars
1-1½% of the labor dollars

*Use total Contract Amount for Service Contracts

With this sliding formula, it is expected that an appropriate number of public
housing and neighborhood residents with particular qualifications or willingness t o
h i r e unskilled labor will be able to participate in contracted labor efforts. A prime
contractor, through its subcontractor(s), may satisfy HAPGC resident hiring
requirement(s) set forth above in one of the following manners:
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1. Subcontract or joint venture with a resident owned business. The business
must be 51% or more owned by a qualifying low-income resident, or
subcontract/joint venture with a business that employs full- time, 30% or
more low and very-income individuals residing within Prince George's
County.
2. Direct hiring of HAPGC's public housing residents and/or low- and very lowincome neighborhood residents based on the Resident Hiring Scale.
4.5 Assisting Contractors to Achieve Section 3 Goal Hiring and Contracting
Goals
The HAPGC will assist contractors in achieving Section 3 hiring and contracting
goals by:


Requiring the contractor to present a list, to the Section 3 Coordinator, of
the number of subcontracting and/or employment opportunities expected
to be generated from the initial contract.



Section 3 Coordinator shall provide contractors with a list of interested
and qualified Section 3 residents for construction projects.



Section 3 Coordinator shall provide contractors with a list of Section 3
business concerns interested and qualified for construction projects.



Section3 Coordinator shall inform contractors of known issues that might affect
Section 3 residents from performing job related duties.



Section 3 Coordinator shall review the new hire clause with contractors and
subcontractors to ensure that the requirement is understood. It is not
intended for contractors and subcontractors to terminate existing employees,
but to make every effort feasible to employ Section 3 program participants
before any other person, when hiring additional employees needed to
complete proposed work to be performed with HUD (federal) funds.

4.6 Preference for Contracting with Section 3 Business Concerns
The HAPGC, in compliance with Section 3 regulations, shall require contractors and
subcontractors (including professional service contractors) to direct their efforts
towards contracts to Section 3 business concerns in the following priority order:


Category 1: County-based Business concerns that are 51% or more
owned by residents of the housing development for which the work is
performed, or whose full-time, permanent workforce includes 30% of these
persons as employees.
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Category 2: County-based Business concerns that are 51% or more
owned by HAPGC residents other than the housing development where the
work is to be performed; or whose full-time permanent workforce includes
30% of these persons as employees.



Category 3: County-based Business concerns that are 51% or more owned
by a Section 3 county resident(s), or whose permanent, full-time workforce
includes no less than 30% Section 3 residents; or that subcontract in excess
of 25% of the total amount of subcontracts to Section 3 business concerns.

Contractors and subcontractors are expected to extend to the greatest extent
feasible, efforts to achieve the numerical goals established by the H APGC.
Evidence of Section 3 Certification:
Any business seeking Section 3 preference in the awarding of contracts or
purchase agreements with the HAPGC shall complete the Certification for
Business Concerns Seeking Section 3 Preference in Contracting and
Demonstration of Capability form, which can be obtained from the HAPGC
Section 3 Coordinator. The business seeking Section 3 preference must be able
to provide adequate documentation as evidence of eligibility for preference under
the Section 3 Program. (See Exhibit A-13: HAPGC Section 3 Business Concern)
Certifications for Section 3 preference for business concerns must be submitted to
the Section 3 Coordinator of the HAPGC prior to the submission of bids for
approval. If the Section 3 Coordinator previously approved the business concern to
be Section 3 certified, then the certification can be submitted along with the bid.
4.7 Efforts to Award Contract Opportunities to Section 3 Business Concerns
The HAPGC shall use the following methods to notify and contract with
Section 3 business concerns when contracting opportunities exist.
Advertise contracting opportunities via HAPGC website newspaper, mailings,
posting notices that provide general information about the work to be contracted
and where to obtain additional information.
Provide written notice of contracting opportunities to all known Section 3
business concerns. The written notice will be provided in sufficient time to
enable business concerns the opportunity to respond to the bid invitation.
Conduct workshops on HAPGC's contracting procedures to include bonding,
insurance, and other pertinent requirements, in a timely manner in an effort to allow
Section 3 business concerns the opportunity to take advantage of any upcoming
contracting opportunities.
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Contact the Prince George's County Office of Central Services, business assistance
agencies, Minority and Women's Business Enterprise (M/WBE) contractor
associations and community organizations to inform them of contracting opportunities
and to request their assistance in identifying Section 3 businesses.
Seek out referral sources in order to ensure job readiness for public housing
residents through on the-job-training (OJT) and mentoring to obtain necessary
skills that will transfer into the external labor market.
4.8 Section 3 Residents Recruitment, Training, and Employment
HAPGC shall develop resources to provide training and employment opportunities to
Section 3 program participants by implementing the following:
Training opportunities shall be advertised by distributing flyers via mass mailings
and posting in common areas of the housing developments as well as all
HAPGC public housing management offices.
The resident councils as well as neighborhood community organizations will be
contacted to request their assistance in notifying residents of the available training
and employment opportunities.
Section 3 employment opportunities shall be advertised by posting job
vacancies in common areas of all of the HAPGC housing developments as
well as contacting resident councils and neighborhood community
organizations.
A database shall be developed of certified Section 3 residents of public housing.
A database shall be developed to maintain a skill assessment of all Section 3
residents.
A database shall be developed of eligible qualified Section 3 Business
concerns to contact with respect to the availability of contract opportunities.
Relationships shall be developed with local area employers in an effort to solicit
job vacancies to determine skills needed in their workforce, thereby providing
training to HAPGC residents developing skills that will transfer into the external
labor market.
A provision for a specific number of eligible HAPGC residents to be trained or
employed by the contractor shall be incorporated into the contract.
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4.9 Contractor’s Requirements in Employing Section 3 Participants
Under the HAPGC Section 3 Program, contractors and subcontractors are required
to provide employment opportunities to Section 3 residents/participants in the
priority order listed below:


Category 1: Section 3 Resident: Residents of the housing development or
developments for which the contract shall be expended



Category 2 : Section 3 Resident: Residents of other housing developments
managed by the HAPGC



Category 3: Section 3 Resident: Residents of Section 8 of the HAPGC
as well as all other residents residing in Prince George's County who meet
the income guidelines for Section 3 preference (See Exhibit A-14:
HAPGC Eligibility for Preference).

After the award of contracts, the contractor shall, prior to beginning work, inform
Section 3 participants of the development at which the work will be performed, by
providing the following:
a) names of the Section 3 business concerns to be utilized,
b) estimates of the number of employees to be utilized,
c) projected number of available positions, to include job descriptions and wage
rates (construction wages consistent with Davis Bacon),
d) efforts that will be utilized to seek Section 3 participants. (See Exhibit A-14:
HAPGC Eligibility for Preference)
Contractors shall notify the Section 3 Coordinator of their interests regarding
employment of Section 3 participants prior to hiring. The Section 3 Coordinator will
ensure that the participant is Section 3 eligible, by assessing the Section 3 database
to ensure job readiness. Additionally, the HAPGC’s legal counsel will be contacted
to ensure that the individuals are not involved in any legal proceedings against/with
the HAPGC.
Contractors shall submit a list of core employees (including administrative,
clerical, planning and other positions pertinent to the construction trades) at the
time of contract award.
Contractors shall document the performance of Section 3 participants (positive and
negative), regarding punctuality, attendance, etc., and provide this information to
the HAPGC Section 3 Coordinator.
Contractors shall immediately notify the Section 3 Coordinator of any problems
experienced due to the employment of Section 3 participants.
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Contractors shall immediately notify the Section 3 Coordinator if a participant quits,
walks off, or is terminated for any reason. The contractor must provide written
documentation of all such incidents to support such decisions to the Section 3
Coordinator to determine if an investigation is warranted.
4.10 Section 3 Clause
All Section 3 covered contracts shall include the following clause (referred to as the
Section 3 Clause):
A. The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements of
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended.
The purpose of Section 3 is to ensure that employment and other economic
opportunities generated by HUD assistance or HUD- assisted projects covered
by Section 3, shall, to the greatest extent feasible, be directed to low- and very
low-income persons, particularly persons who are recipients of HUD assistance
for housing.
B. The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 C.F.R. §
135, which implement Section 3. The parties further agree to fully comply with the
county’s most recently adopted Section 3 Action Plan. As evidenced by their
execution of this contract, the parties to this contract certify that they are under no
contractual or other impediment that would prevent them from complying with the
24 C.F.R. § 135 regulations.
C. The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative or
workers with which the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or other
understanding, if any, a notice advising the labor organization or workers'
representative of the contractor's commitments under this Section 3 clause, and
will post copies of the notice in conspicuous places at the work site where both
employees and applicants for training and employment positions can see the
notice. The notice shall describe the Section 3 preference, shall set forth
minimum number and job titles subject to hire, availability of apprenticeship and
training positions, the qualifications for each; the name and location of the
person(s) taking applications for each of the positions; and the anticipated date
the work shall begin.
D. The contractor agrees to include this Section 3 clause in every subcontract
subject to compliance with regulations in 24 C.F.R. § 135, and agrees to take
appropriate action, as provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract or
in this Section 3 clause, upon a finding that the subcontractor is in violation of the
regulations in 24 C.F.R. § 135. The contractor will not subcontract with any
subcontractor where the contractor has notice or knowledge that the
subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 C.F.R. § 135.
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E. The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including
training positions, that are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before the
contract is executed, and (2) with persons other than those to whom the
regulations of 24 C.F.R. § 135 require employment opportunities to be directed,
were not filled to circumvent the contractor's obligations under 24 C.F.R. § 135.
F. Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 C.F.R. § 135 may result in
sanctions, termination of this contract for default, and debarment or suspension
from future HUD assisted contracts.
4.11 Filing and Processing Complaints
This section establishes procedures for handling complaints alleging noncompliance with the Section 3 Program. Complaints alleging non-compliance
with the Section 3 Program may be filed with the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development's (HUD's) Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity Office or
complaints may be filed internally with HAPGC's Section 3 Coordinator.
For purposes of this policy:






Complaint means an allegation of non-compliance with regulations in the
form described in 24 C.F.R. § 135.76(d).
Complainant means the party, which files a complaint with the Assistant
Secretary alleging that HAPGC or Contractor has failed or refused to comply
with the regulations.
Non-compliance with Section 3 means failure by HAPGC or its
Contractor to comply with the requirements of this part.
Respondent means HAPGC or its Contractor against which a complaint of
non-compliance has been filed.

Internal Section 3 Complaint Procedure
In an effort to resolve complaints generated due to non-compliance through an
internal process, HAPGC encourages submittal of such complaints to its Section 3
Coordinator as follows: Complaints of non-compliance should be filed in writing and
shall contain the name of the complainant and brief description of the alleged
violation of 24 C.F.R. § 135. Complaints must be filed within thirty (30) calendar
days after the complainant becomes aware of the alleged violation. An investigation
will be conducted if complaint is found to be valid. The Section 3 Coordinator will
conduct an informal, but thorough investigation affording all interested parties, if
any, an opportunity to submit testimony and/or evidence pertinent to the complaint.
The Section 3 Coordinator shall provide written documentation detailing the findings
of the investigation of the HAPGC. The HAPGC shall review the findings for
accuracy and completeness before it is released to complainants. The findings shall
be made available no later than thirty (30) days after the filing of complaint.
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If complainants wish to have their concerns considered outside of the
HAPGC, a complaint may be filed with:
The Assistant Secretary for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
Attn: Office of Economic Opportunity
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, S.W., Room 5100
Washington, D.C. 20410-2000
A written complaint should contain:





Name and address of the person filing the complaint
Name and address of subject of complaint (HUD recipient, contractor or
subcontractor)
Description of acts or omissions in alleged violation of Section 3
Statement of corrective action sought (i.e., training, employment or contracts)

The complaint must be received not later than 180 days from the date of the action
or omission upon which the complaint is based, unless the time for filing is
extended by the Assistant Secretary for good cause shown.
5. REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY (RDA)
The Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s County (RDA) was chartered in 1996
to provide services in the areas of development, redevelopment, revitalization and
preservation in targeted communities. The emphasis is on locations within the Capital
Beltway in support of the County Executive’s priorities of community development,
Transit-Oriented Developments (TODs), and affordable housing.
The RDA uses Federal, State, and local funds for neighborhood revitalization, infill
development, and mixed-income housing activities. These activities provide economic
opportunities primarily for low- and moderate-income persons, businesses that provide
economic opportunities for these persons, County-based businesses, and minority
business enterprises.
5.1 Economic Opportunities for Section 3 Residents and Business Concerns
The Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) subcontracts to the
RDA to a carry out three (3) Section 3 covered activities.
Table 5 – Section 3 Covered Activities and Responsible Agencies and Divisions
RDA Programs
Lead Department/Agency
NSP3 - Neighborhood Stabilization/Blight
Eradication

Department of Housing and Community
Development/Redevelopment Authority of Prince
George’s County
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RDA Programs
CDBG - Suitland Model Blocks and Sustainable
Streets Program

Lead Department/Agency
Department of Housing and Community
Development/Redevelopment Authority of Prince
George’s County

CDBG - Housing Rehabilitation Assistance
Program

Department of Housing and Community
Development/Redevelopment Authority of Prince
George’s County

RDA Section 3 Covered Project Descriptions
The following is a general description of DHCD programs, subcontracted to the RDA to
manage and implement which includes Section 3 covered activities.


NSP3/Neighborhood Stabilization/Blight Eradication – The purpose of this
program is to assist the County with the acquisition, rehabilitation, resale, rental
and demolition of abandoned and foreclosed homes, residential and commercial
properties.32



CDBG/Suitland Model Blocks and Sustainable Streets Program – The
Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s County uses Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to provide eligible homeowners with
resources to invest in exterior renovations, environmental and storm water
management techniques, code compliance updates, landscaping and curb
appeal improvements to their home.33



CDBG/Housing Rehabilitation Assistance Program – The Redevelopment
Authority of Prince George’s County, in conjunction with a non-profit organization
(Housing Initiative Partnership, Inc. (HIP)) uses CDBG funds to provide income
eligible residents with an affordable rehabilitation loan for the purpose of
upgrading the quality of deteriorated dwellings to contemporary minimum
property standards, including the elimination of all housing code violations. The
rehabilitation entails in most cases, roofing, plumbing, electrical, carpentry,
window replacements, interior and exterior painting, doors, etc.34

RDA Section 3 Administration and Compliance
The RDA is considered a sub-recipient of DHCD which receives Section 3 covered
assistance (i.e., Neighborhood Stabilization Program Round 3 (NSP3) and Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG).) The RDA is required to develop a Section 3 Action
Plan which follows Exhibit A-9: DHCD Section 3 Action Plan Template. The RDA also
bears the responsibility to comply with the following Section 3 requirements. The

32

County Resolution (CR-29-2013) – CFY 2011 Annual Action Plan, as amended
County Resolution (CR-9-2015) – CFY 2016 Annual Action Plan
34
County Resolution (CR-9-2015) – CFY 2016 Annual Action Plan
33
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narrative below addresses: (1) RDA’s, contractors’ and subcontractors’ responsibilities;
and (2) the RDA’s Section 3 Programs goals and objectives.
Responsibilities of RDA, Contractors and Subcontractors
RDA responsibilities shall include:
1. Notifying Section 3 residents about employment and training opportunities and
businesses regarding contracts generated by Section 3 covered assistance;
2. Facilitating the training and employment of Section 3 residents and the award of
contracts to Section 3 business concerns;
3. Notifying potential contractors and subcontractors of the Section 3 objectives and
ways in which each contractor or subcontractor can meet its numerical goal; and
4. Documenting the action(s) taken by the contractor or subcontractor to comply
with the Section 3 requirements, the results of the actions, and impediments, if
any.
The RDA bears the responsibility to ensure compliance of contractors and
subcontractors. Thus the RDA shall:
1. Incorporate the Section 3 Clause into contract documents;
2. Provide additional technical assistance when needed;
3. Conduct compliance reviews consisting of detailed analysis and evaluation of the
contractor’s and subcontractor’s compliance with Section 3 requirements;
4. Notify contractors and subcontractors of non-compliance and direct instructions
to obtaining compliance of regulation 24 C.F.R. § 135;
5. Refrain from entering into contracts with contractors or subcontractors in violation
of the regulations 24 C.F.R. § 135; and
6. Respond to complaints alleging non-compliance of regulation 24 C.F.R. § 135 by
Section 3 residents or business concerns.
Evidence of Section 3 Certification
Contractors or subcontractors seeking Section 3 preference in the awarding of a HUDfunded contract shall self-certify compliance with one of the regulatory definitions of a
Section 3 business35 by completing a HUD Section 3 Business Registry Form.36 The
35
36

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.5
https://portalapps.hud.gov/Sec3BusReg/BRegistry/BRegistryHome
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contractor or subcontractor shall provide adequate documentation as evidence of
eligibility for preference under the Section 3 Program.
RDA Goals and Objectives
The RDA’s goals and objectives are consistent the DHCD’s goals and objectives
described under Section 3.3 of the Section 3 Action Plan.
Goal 1: Contractors and Subcontractors Training and Employment Opportunities
Goal of thirty percent (30%) for County Section 3 Residents
It is RDA’s goal to ensure contractors and subcontractors utilize Section 3 county
residents and county-based businesses in contracts partially or wholly funded
with Section 3 covered Federal funds from HUD. The RDA, to the “greatest
extent feasible,” establishes employment and training goals that contractors and
subcontractors should meet in order to comply with Section 3 requirements. The
numerical goal is thirty percent (30%) of the aggregate number of new hires in
any fiscal year.37
Strategy: Provide justification for performance below thirty percent (30%)
of the Section 3 resident target.
It is the responsibility of the RDA to ensure contractors and subcontractors
implement strategic efforts to attain Section 3 compliance. If the
numerical goal is not met, the contractor and subcontractor shall
demonstrate and document why meeting the goal was not feasible.
Strategy: Standardize Section 3 requirements in all contracts.
The Section 3 Contract Clause specifies the requirements for contractors
under Section 3 covered projects. The Section 3 Clause shall be included
in all Section 3 covered project contracts. (See Exhibit A-1: Locally Based
Business Preference Equal Opportunity Agreement)
Strategy: Provide entitlement funding to support Section 3 covered
activities.
RDA shall continue to support contractors and subcontractors engaged in
training, employment and other economic development activities.
Goal 2: Assisting Contractors to Achieve Section 3 Hiring and Contracting Goals
It is RDA’s goal to ensure Section 3 business concerns are awarded at least ten
percent (10%) of the total dollar amount of all Section 3 covered contracts for

37

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.3
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building trade work and at least three percent (3%) of the total dollar amount for
non-construction work.38
Strategy: Each contractor and subcontractor shall develop a Section 3
Action Plan which follows Exhibits A-9: DHCD Section 3 Action Plan
Template. The Section 3 Action Plan identifies the goals, objectives and
actions that will be implemented to ensure compliance with the
requirements of Section 3.
Strategy: RDA shall provide annually an updated “DHCD Section 3
Economic Opportunity Tool Kit” for contractors and subcontractors. The
DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit shall consist of the
following forms which are used to assist awardees with their effort to
achieve their Section 3 hiring and contracting goals.
DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit:









Exhibit A-1: Locally Based Business Preference Equal Employment
Opportunity Agreement
Exhibit A-2: Assurance of Compliance with HUD Regulations for
Training, Employment, and Contracting Opportunities for
Businesses and Lower Income Persons
Exhibit A-3: Estimated Project Work Force Breakdown
Exhibit A-4: Proposed Contracts/Subcontracts Breakdown
Exhibit A-5: Actual Project Workforce Breakdown
Exhibit A-6: Section 3 Business Utilization
Exhibit A-7: Section 3 Summary Report
Exhibit A-8: Prince George’s County, Maryland Income Limits

Failure to submit these documents shall constitute a breach of contract
and may result in termination of the contract.
Strategy: The RDA shall provide contractors and subcontractors with a
list of additional Section 3 business concerns interested and qualified for
all proposed Section 3 covered projects.
Strategy: The RDA shall provide technical assistance workshops to
inform contractors and subcontractors of solutions that might affect
Section 3 residents while performing job related duties.
Strategy: The RDA shall review the new hire clause with contractors and
subcontractors.39
38

June 30, 1994, Section 3 Interim Rule 24 C.F.R. § 135.3
It is not intended for contractors and subcontractors to terminate existing employees, but to make
every effort feasible to employ Section 3 program participants before any other persons, when hiring
additional employees needed to complete proposed work to be performed with HUD funds.
39
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Goal 3: Local Procurement Opportunities Goal for Section 3 Business Concerns
It is the County’s goal to procure at least fifty percent (50%) of the dollar amount
of its good and services, including, but not limited to, construction good and
services, to County-based businesses and at least thirty percent (30%) to
County-based small or County-based minority businesses.
Strategy: Encourage the Provision of Preference to County-based
Section 3 Business Concerns
When considering the award of contracts to business concerns, and when
more than one Section 3 business concern is being considered, to the
“greatest extent feasible,” awards shall be made in the following order of
priority:
1. County-based Business owner is a resident in the neighborhood
area(s) in which the contract shall be extended;
2. County-based Business owner is a resident of government-assisted
housing in other qualifying low-income areas in Prince George’s
County; and
3. County-based Business owner is a resident of Prince George’s
County and meets the income guidelines for Section 3
preference.40
Goal 4: First Source and Local Hiring Goals for Section 3 Residents
It is the County’s goal to ensure at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the annual
hours (work hours), on both a total work hour and trade by trade basis, be
worked by County residents.
Strategy: Encourage the Provision of Employment Preference of a
Section 3 Resident
When considering the employment of a Section 3 resident, the following
order of preference defined below will apply:

40



Category 1: Section 3 county resident who resides in one of the
County’s Transforming Neighborhoods Initiative (TNI) areas;



Category 2: Section 3 county resident utilizing a HUD Housing
Choice Voucher residing in the vicinity of the covered project who
meets the HUD income guideline limits; and

https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/il/il15/index.html
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Category 3: Section 3 county resident who graduated or is
participating in a HUD Youthbuild program or a construction skills
program of the Prince George’s Community College, or a local
trade union apprentice program.

In all cases, applicants shall meet the minimum qualifications for the
position. In no instance shall it be construed that preference is given to
Section 3 residents who do not meet these minimum requirements.
Strategy: All covered contractors, and subcontractors shall utilize,
maintain, and monitor applicants using DHCD required documents at
Exhibit A-1 through A-8: DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit.
The RDA, contractors, and subcontractors are required to keep records as
necessary to demonstrate Section 3 compliance and submit copies of
these records to DHCD.
RDA Reporting
The RDA is required to submit the contractor’s and subcontractor’s Section 3 Annual
Summary Report (HUD Form 60002) to DHCD (See Exhibit A-7: Section 3 Summary
Report.), corresponding to Section 3 covered projects that received Federal funding.
The report is incorporated into DHCD’s Section 3 Annual Summary Report and
submitted in October of each fiscal year to HUD.
Section 3 Annual Summary Reports (HUD Form 60002) are intended to measure the
contractor’s and subcontractor’s efforts to comply with the statutory and regulatory
requirements of Section 3.
5.2 Economic Opportunities for County-based Businesses and Residents
Prince George’s County “Jobs First Act”
Prince George’s County enacted the “Jobs First Act”, which was created for the purpose
of enhancing the County’s economic development. According to Subtitle 10A of the
Prince George’s County Code, the “Jobs First Act” creates bidding preferences and
participation requirements for County-based businesses and County-based small
businesses on certain procurement contracts for goods and services with the County.
The “Jobs First Act” also benefits both businesses and residents in Prince George’s
County. County-based, County-based small, local Minority Business Enterprises’
(MBE’s) and out-of-county MBE’s will benefit from increased bonus factors. Residents
will benefit mainly from the increase in jobs via the First Source Registry maintained by
the Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation’s Workforce Services
Division.
The RDA oversees and manages two (2) of the County’s Capital Improvement
Programs (CIPs), the Infill Redevelopment of Existing Properties and the Community
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Impact Grants, that contribute to the creation of a diverse and vibrant economy and
living environment for Prince George’s County, using building techniques and providing
responsible and responsive development and redevelopment, designed to enhance
quality of life, balanced growth and job creation for diverse, sustainable communities.
Table 6 – CIP-Funded Activities and Responsible Agencies
RDA Programs
Lead Department/Agency
CIP - Infill Redevelopment of Existing Properties

Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s
County

CIP - Community Impact Grants

Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s
County/



Infill Redevelopment of Existing Properties – The Redevelopment Authority
utilizes its Capital Improvement Program funding (CIP), appropriated by the
County, to decrease the number of blighted commercial and residential
structures within a 1/2 mile radius of existing transit centers in an effort to
improve the quality of life for area residents.
The strategies to accomplish this objective include:
1. Acquisition of vacant and underutilized commercial and residential
properties for development in targeted areas;
2. Ensure that financing is secured for all projects;
3. Obtain required approvals for all development plans;
4. Partnering with non-profit and for-profit entities.
By facilitating catalytic economic development and expanding the County's tax
base, the Redevelopment Authority partners with non-profit, for profit and other
governmental entities in its efforts to preserve and stabilize neighborhoods.



Community Impact Grants - The Community Impact Grant Program provides
small, capital grants to community-based organizations to implement innovative
projects within priority areas identified by the Redevelopment Authority, through
the use of the County’s Capital Improvement Program funding (CIP). The
projects help to strengthen the community, while building organizational capacity.
Applications are accepted from any incorporated 501(c)(3) civic/neighborhood
association located within Prince George’s County, which is in good standing
with the State of Maryland. Applicable projects include neighborhood
beautification, natural resources and sustainability projects.

Local Preferences for County-based Businesses and Residents
Local and Minority Business Involvement
The RDA seeks local and minority participation in their development projects. One of
the criteria used in the evaluation of submitted requirements applicable to RDA Request
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for Expressions of Interest and Qualifications (RFEI/RFQ) is the level of local and
minority business involvement. Contractors are required to identify all team members
and equity partners that are certified Minority Business Enterprises or local businesses.
Contractors are also required to provide any plans for local and minority contracting and
hiring. The contractor will receive a higher score in this category pending the level of
local and minority business participation.
County, Small, Disadvantaged Business
The RDA seeks to have County-based businesses and County-based Minority business
enterprise participation at all levels of the project, including design, development,
contracting, marketing, sales and leasing. Contractors are required to identify all team
members and equity partners that are certified Minority business enterprises or certified
County-based businesses. Contractors are also required to provide any plans for
County-based business and Minority business enterprise contracting and hiring. The
contractor will receive a higher score in this category pending the level of local and
minority business participation.
6. INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION
6.1 Memorandum of Understandings (MOUs)
According to Subtitle 15A of the Prince George’s County Code, the Five-Year
Consolidated Plans and Annual Action Plans for Housing and Community Development
must include a Section 3 Action Plan. The Section 3 Action Plan must also address
Subtitle 10A of the Prince George’s County Code; a law that requires “best efforts” for
meeting certain local preferences and participation for County-based businesses,
County-based small businesses and a certain local hiring requirements.
In an effort to ensure the Department of Housing and Community Development
(DHCD), the Housing Authority of Prince George’s County (HAPGC) and the
Redevelopment Authority of Prince George’s County (RDA) adhere to Section 3 and
local requirements, each agency shall enter into a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with the following partners:



Office of Central Services - Supplier Development and Diversity Division (OCSSDDD), and
Prince George’s Economic Development Corporation – Workforce Services
Division (PGCEDC-WSD).

The purpose of the agreements is to define the roles and responsibilities of each
agency, the DHCD, the HAPGC, and the RDA and its partners in oversight and
operation of the performance measurement system as described in the Section 3 Action
Plan beginning June 1, 2016. (see Exhibit A18 – Sample MOU.)
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The objective is to ensure that Section 3 goals are met in the use of applicable Federal
funds, including increasing contracting and procurement opportunities for County-based
businesses; requiring “best efforts” for hiring County residents; and fostering economic
opportunities for local small businesses.
6.2 Performance Measurement System for Section 3 and Local Activities
HUD Section 3 Numerical Goals
The County to the “greatest extent feasible,” established employment and training goals
that sub-recipients, contractors, and subcontractors should meet in order to comply with
Section 3 requirements. Each fiscal year, the County plans to accomplish the following
HUD Section 3 numerical goals:
1. Employ qualified Section 3 residents, as thirty percent (30%) of aggregate
number of new hires resulting from contracts and subcontracts on a covered
activity;
2. Award to Section 3 business concerns at least ten percent (10%) of the total
dollar amount of all Section 3 covered contracts for building trades work; and
3. Award to Section 3 business concerns at least three percent (3%) of the total
dollar amount of all Section 3 covered contracts for non-construction work.
DHCD and HAPGC formed a partnership with the Office of Central Services – Supplier
Development and Diversity Division (OCS-SDDD) to track the County’s Section 3 “best
efforts” in meeting its Section 3 numerical goals. OCS-SDDD will create a tracking
system which incorporates DHCD’s and HAPGC’s Section 3 Annual Reports. The data
will be entered into a performance measurement system which is intended to measure
the agencies’ effort to meeting its numerical goals. In addition, OCS-SDDD will create a
Section 3-based Business Concerns Directory for contractors and subcontractors
seeking to do business in Prince George’s County.
OCS-SDDD and the Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation Workforce Services Division (PGCEDC-WSD) will also sponsor Section 3 Technical
Assistance Pre-Award workshops on a rolling basis during the month of June through
September of each year.
Local Procurement Goals for Section 3 Business Concerns
Each County agency, including, but not limited to, each County agency that procures in
whole or in part through the Office of Central Services, shall use its “best effort” to
exercise its procurement authority so as to meet, on an annual basis, the goal of
procuring at least fifty percent (50%) of the dollar volume of its goods and services,
including, but not limited to, construction goods and services, to County-based
businesses and at least thirty percent (30%) to County-based small businesses. (See
Attachment B: Section 10A-160 of the Prince George’s County Code)
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Through legislation from the County Council, the Office of Central Services – Supplier
Development and Diversity Division (OCS-SDDD) maintains and recruits businesses to
register for the County Based Business Certification (see Exhibit A-15: Certification of
Contractors Best Efforts), which provides preferential opportunities for Local businesses
that otherwise meet all other contract requirements. SDDD also provides education and
training opportunities to ensure businesses have the competency and capacity to meet
the demands of the procurement and strategic partnership opportunities.
First Source and Local Hiring Goals for Section 3 Residents
The Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation - Workforce Services
Division (PGCEDC-WSD) shall maintain a First Source Registry. The First Source
Registry shall consist of the names of veterans, unemployed, low-to-moderate income
(defined as being within three hundred percent (300%) of the federal poverty
guidelines), and general job-seeking individuals who are County residents. The
Registry shall be the first source for hiring all new hire positions on procurement
projects funded by a County agency or the County government.
The Purchasing Agent shall require “best effort” to ensure at least fifty-one percent
(51%) of the annual hours (work hours), on both a total work hour and trade by trade
basis, be worked by County residents as a condition of any contract or agreement for a
procurement funded by a County agency, including requiring “best efforts” to reach a
minimum goal that at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the annual apprenticeship work
hours on such contracts or agreements be worked by apprentices who are County
residents. (See Attachment B: Section 10A-167 of the Prince George’s County Code)
The PGCEDC-WSD submits quarterly First Source and Local Hiring Agreement
Compliance reports (see Exhibit A-17: First Source and Local Hiring Agreement
Compliance Report) to the County Auditor, the Purchasing Agent, and a compliance
manager designated by the County Council verifying the requirements in Section 10A167 of the Prince George’s County Code. The reports shall also detail the number of
government-assisted projects for which First Source and Local Hiring Agreements were
executed, the number of jobs that result from the First Source and Local Hiring
Agreements, the number of County residents actually employed in government-assisted
projects, and the number of unemployed County residents on the First Source Registry.
Section 3 and County-based and Residents Technical Assistance Workshops
The OCS-SDDD and PGCEDC-WSD will sponsor technical assistance workshops to
prospective contractors, subcontractors, and applicants of HUD and/or County funds to
carry out construction related activities or county residents interested in employment
opportunities in HUD-funded project sites. The workshops will be held during June to
September each fiscal year covering the following topics:



Advertisement Tips in Prominent Places at HUD-funded Project Sites,
Training and Employment Opportunities for Section 3 Residents,
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Reporting and Recordkeeping,
Section 3 Business Concern and County-based Certifications,
Good Strategies for Targeting Section 3 Residents and Businesses,
How to Complete a First Source and Local Hiring Agreement Compliance Report
How to Complete a HUD Section 3 Annual Report and
How to Develop a Section 3 Action Plan for Sub-recipients, Contractors and Subcontractors.

ATTACHMENTS AND EXHIBITS
Attachment A and B: Council Bills and HAPGC Resolution




Attachment A: CB-112-2012
Attachment B: CB-17-2011
Attachment C: HAPGC Resolution No. LHA 1278, 1279, and 1280

Exhibits A-1 through A-20: Section 3 Action Plan





















Exhibit A-1: Locally Based Business Preference Equal Employment
Opportunity Agreement
Exhibit A-2: Assurance of Compliance with HUD Regulations for
Training, Employment, and Contracting Opportunities for
Businesses and Lower Income Persons
Exhibit A-3: Estimated Project Work Force Breakdown
Exhibit A-4: Proposed Contracts/Subcontracts Breakdown
Exhibit A-5: Actual Project Workforce Breakdown
Exhibit A-6: Section 3 Business Utilization
Exhibit A-7: Section 3 Summary Report
Exhibit A-8: Prince George’s County, Maryland Income Limits
Exhibit A-9: DHCD Section 3 Action Plan Template
Exhibit A-10: Complaint Register Under Section 3 HUD Act of 1968
form HUD-958
Exhibit A-11: How to Use HUD’s Section 3 Business Registry
Webpage
Exhibit A-12: FHEO Section 3 Performance Evaluation and
Registry System (SPEARS) Guide
Exhibit A-13: HAPGC Section 3 Business Concern
Exhibit A-14: HAPGC Eligibility for Preference
Exhibit A-15: Certification of Contractors Best Efforts
Exhibit A-16: MWE Job Order Form
Exhibit A-17: First Source and Local Hiring Agreement Compliance
Reports
Exhibit A-18: Sample Memorandum of Understanding
Exhibit A-19: “Frequently Asked Questions”
Exhibit A-20: Regulatory Definitions
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Note: DHCD Section 3 Economic Opportunity Tool Kit includes Exhibits A-1 through A8.
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EXHIBIT A-1
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
LOCALLY BASED BUSINESS PREFERENCE
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AGREEMENT

On behalf of ______________________________________________, I hereby commit to
offering equal opportunity in providing training opportunities, hiring, contracting and purchasing
to all qualified job applicants, contractors, subcontractors, vendors, suppliers and other business
related providers of goods and services without regard to race, age, color, sex, religion, national
origin, physical disability or mental disability. The practice of non-discrimination will include, but
not be limited to assuring equal opportunity in contracting, recruitment, training, hiring,
placement, promotion, rate of pay and other compensation and termination.
I/we will comply with all relevant federal, state, and local regulations, administrative and
executive orders requiring non-discrimination including but not limited to:
(1)

Federal Executive Order 11246 "Goals and Timetables for Females and Minority
Participation in the Construction Industry".

(2)

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended.

(3)

The Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA") of 1990.

(4)

The Equal Employment Opportunities Act of 1992 as it relates to employment
opportunities for local, small and disadvantaged businesses.

(5)

Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended by the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1992. (“Section 3")

In compliance with Section 3 of the Department of Housing and Urban Development Act
of l968 (as amended), I will use my best efforts to assure that “County-based businesses,” as
defined under Section 10A-101 of the Prince George’s County Code, including County-based
small and County-based minority businesses, receive at least 30% of total dollar amounts of all
contracts on construction and construction related work as well as any businesses created,
business services and commercial/retail opportunities that result from the construction work
funded in whole or in part by the project development assistance provided by Prince George’s
County Department of Housing and Community Development I will also use my best efforts to
maintain a minimum goal of 30 percent of the work hours for construction related employment
be worked by Prince George's County (“County residents” as defined under Section 10A-101 of
the Prince George’s County Code) as well as 30 percent non-construction permanent and/or
temporary employment created by this project to County residents.
(A)

COMPLIANCE
(1)

I understand that all contracts and subcontracts, which are entered into under
this agreement, are to contain the Assurance of Compliance form.

(2)

My firm will require all contractors and/or subcontractors to exert their best efforts
to provide low/and very low income persons with employment and training
opportunities and to provide businesses which are owned in part or wholly by
persons living within the project area and whom employ low and very low income
persons with contract opportunities.

-1-

constitute a breach of contract and may result in termination of the
contract/funding.
(4)

My firm will fulfill our obligations to utilize Section 3 business concerns by
developing and implementing an affirmative action plan.

(5)

My firm will incorporate the following "Section 3 clause" in all contracts for work
on this covered project:
"The Section 3 Clause"
(a).

The work to be performed under this contract is on a project assisted
under a program providing direct Federal financial assistance from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development and is subject to the
requirements of Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of
l968, as amended. Section 3 requires that to the greatest extent feasible,
opportunities for training and employment be given to lower income
residents of the area of the Section 3 covered project, and contracts for
work in connection with the project be awarded to business concerns
which are located in, or owned in substantial part by persons residing the
area of the Section 3 covered project.

(b).

The parties to this contract will comply with the provisions of said Section
3 and the regulations issued pursuant thereto by the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development set forth in 24 CFR Part 135, and all applicable
rules and orders of the Department issued thereunder prior to the
execution of this contract. The parties to this contract certify and agree
that they are under no contractual or other disability, which would prevent
them from complying with these requirements.

(c).

The contractor will send to each labor organization or representative of
workers with which he has a collective bargaining agreement or other
contract or understanding, if any, a notice advising the said labor
organization or workers' representative of his commitments under this
Section 3 clause and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous
places available to employees and applicants for employment or training.

(d).

The contractor will include this Section 3 clause in every subcontract for
work in connection with the project and will, at the direction of the
applicant for or recipient or Federal Financial assistance, take appropriate
action pursuant to the subcontract upon a finding that the subcontractor is
in violation of regulations issued by the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, 24 CFR Part 135. The contractor will not subcontract with
any subcontractor where it has notice or knowledge that the latter has
been found in violation of regulations under 24 CFR Part 135 and will not
let any subcontract unless the subcontractor has first provided it with a
preliminary statement of ability to comply with the requirements of these
regulations.

(e).

Compliance with the provisions of Section 3, the regulations set forth in
24 CFR Part 135, and all applicable rules and orders of the Department
issued thereunder prior to the execution of the contract, shall be a
condition of the Federal financial assistance provided to the project,
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binding upon the applicant or recipient, its contractors and
subcontractors, its successors, and assigns to those sanctions specified
by the grant or loan agreement or contract through which Federal
assistance is provided, and to such sanctions as are specified by 24 CFR
Part 135.

(B)

RECORDS AND REPORTS
(1)

My firm will keep such records as are necessary to demonstrate its compliance
with the requirements of Section 3.

(2)

My firm will maintain records and submit copies of these records, which
document actions taken, and the results of those actions.

I/we will faithfully and forthrightly implement all necessary and practicable steps,
procedures and plans to assure achievement of the stated goals. On-going communication and
solicitation of local businesses and job applicants will continue prior to, during and after
completion of the project or contract work in order to achieve the stated goals. Continuous and
on-going coordination prior to, during and throughout lease-up and hiring will be carried out in
cooperation with the Prince George's Minority Business Opportunities Commission, the
Economic Development Corporation, the Peoples Industry Council, the Office of the County
Executive, the Department of Housing and Community Development and other organizations
and institutions that would be useful in achieving the goals and commitments stated herein.
I/we will advertise employment, business and contractor opportunities in local and community
newspapers, trade journals and other publications on a regular basis in order to assure wide
distribution and knowledge of available opportunities.
The undersigned by their signatures certify that they have the authority necessary and
requisite to legally bind the corporation to this agreement:

___________________________________
Witness

___________________________________
Name of Authorized Official

___________________________________
Date

___________________________________
Signature of Authorized Official

___________________________________
Date

-3-
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EXHIBIT A-2
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE
WITH DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
FOR TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT, AND CONTRACTING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BUSINESSES AND LOWER INCOME PERSONS
Project Title:
A.

The project assisted under this contract is subject to the requirements of section 3 of
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 170lu.
Section 3 requires that to the greatest extent feasible opportunities for training and
employment be given lower income residents of the project area and contracts for
work in connection with the project be awarded to business concerns which are
located in or owned in substantial part by persons residing in the area of the project.

B.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this contract, the contractor shall carry out the
provisions of said Section 3 and the regulations issued pursuant thereto by the
Secretary set forth in 24 CFR Part 135 (published in 38 Federal Register 29220,
October 23, 1973), and all applicable rules and orders of the Secretary issued
thereunder prior to the execution of this contract. The requirements of said
regulations include but are not limited to development and implementation of an
affirmative action plan for utilizing business concerns located within or owned in
substantial part by persons residing in the area of the project; the making of a good
faith effort, as defined by the regulation to provide training, employment, and business
opportunities required by section 3; and incorporation of the "section 3 clause"
specified by Section 135.20(b) of the regulations in all contracts for work in connection
with the project. The contractor certifies and agrees that it is under no contractual or
other disability which would prevent it from complying with these requirements.

C.

Compliance with the provisions of Section 3, the regulations set forth in 24 CFR Part
135, and all applicable rules and orders of the Secretary issued thereunder prior to
approval by the Government of the application for this contract shall be a condition of
the Federal financial assistance provided to the project, binding upon the contractor,
its successors and assigns. Failure to fulfill these requirements shall subject the
contractor and his subcontractors, its successors, and assigns to the sanctions
specified by this contract, and to such sanctions as are specified by 24 CFR Section
135.135.

Dated
(Contractor)
BY
(Authorized Official)

(Contractor's Mailing Address)
Form 3AC-PGCD
Revised 2/99
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EXHIBIT A-3
8023.1
ATTACHMENT 2-a
ESTIMATED PROJECT WORK FORCE BREAKDOWN

JOB CATEGORY

TOTAL
ESTIMATED
POSITIONS
NEEDED FOR
PROJECT

NUMBER
POSITIONS
OCCUPIED BY
PERMANENT
EMPLOYEES

NUMBER OF
POSITIONS
NOT
OCCUPIED

NUMBER OF
POSITIONS TO
BE FILLED WITH
SECTION 3
RESIDENTS

Officer/Supervisor
Professionals
Technical
Hsg. Sales/Rental Management
Office/Clerical
Service Workers
Others
TRADE:
Journeymen
Helpers
Apprentices
Trainees
Others
TRADE:
Journeymen
Helpers
Apprentices
Trainees
Others
_____________________________________________
Company

Section 3 Resident
Individual residing within the Section 3 area whose
family income does not exceed 90% of the median
income in the Metropolitan Statistical Area or the County
if not within a MSA in which the Section 3 covered
project is located.

_____________________________________________
Project Name
_____________________________________________
Project Number
_____________________________________________
Person Completing Form
_____________________________________________
Date

1 of 4
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EXHIBIT A-4

8023.1
ATTACHMENT 2-b

PROPOSED CONTRACTS/SUBCONTRACTS BREAKDOWN

TYPE OF CONTRACT
(Business or Professional)

TOTAL NO.

TOTAL APPROX.
DOLLAR AMOUNT

ESTIMATED NO. OF
CONTRACTS TO
SECTION 3
BUSINESSES

ESTIMATED
DOLLAR AMOUNT
TO SECTION 3
BUSINESSES

_____________________________________________
Company
_____________________________________________
Project Name
_____________________________________________
Project Number
_____________________________________________
Person Completing Form
_____________________________________________
Date

2 of 4
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8023.1
ATTACHMENT 2-c

EXHIBIT A-5

ACTUAL PROJECT WORKFORCE BREAKDOWN

TYPE OF CONTRACT
(Business or Professional)

TOTAL NO.

TOTAL APPROX.
DOLLAR AMOUNT

ESTIMATED NO. OF
CONTRACTS TO
SECTION 3
BUSINESSES

ESTIMATED
DOLLAR AMOUNT
TO SECTION 3
BUSINESSES

_____________________________________________
Company
_____________________________________________
Project Name
_____________________________________________
Project Number
_____________________________________________
Person Completing Form
_____________________________________________
Date

3 of 4
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ATTACHMENT 2-d

EXHIBIT A-6
SECTION 3 BUSINESS UTILIZATION
Project Number: ___________________________ Total Dollar Amount of Contract: ______________________
Name of Prime Contractor: _________________________ Address: _________________________________

Federal Identification No.: ________________

_________________________________

NAME OF
SUBCONTRACTOR

SECT. 3
BANK*

ADDRESS AND PHONE
NO.

TRADE/SERVICE
OR SUPPLY

CONTRACT
AMOUNT

AWARD DATE

COMPETITIVE
OR
NEGOTIATED
NO.

FEDERAL
IDENTIFICATION
NO.

*Check if a Section 3 business concern
TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT AWARDED TO SECTION 3 BUSINESS $_______________________
Section 3 Business Concern
A business concern which is located in or owned in substantial part (at least 81%) by persons residing in the same metropolitan area or non-metropolitan county as the
project.

4 of 4
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EXHIBIT A-7
Section 3 Summary Report

U.S. Department of Housing

Economic Opportunities for
Low – and Very Low-Income Persons

OMB Approval No: 2529-0043
(exp. 8/31/2007)

and Urban Development
Office of Fair Housing
And Equal Opportunity

Hud Field Office:

See page 2 for Public Reporting Burden statement
1. Recipient Name & Address: (street, city, state, zip)

8. Program Code *

(Use a separate
sheet for each
program code)

2. Federal Identification: (contract/award no.)

3. Dollar Amount of Award:

4. Contact Person

5. Phone: (Include area code)

6. Reporting Period:

7. Date Report Submitted:

9. Program Name:

Part I: Employment and Training (** Include New Hires in columns E & F.)
A
Job Category

B
Number of
New Hires

C
Number of New
Hires that are
Sec. 3 Residents

D
% of Aggregrate Number
of Staff Hours of New Hires
that are Sec. 3 Residents

E**
% of Total Staff Hours
for Section 3 Employees
and Trainees

F**
Number of Section 3
Employees
and Trainees

Professionals
Technicians
Office/Clerical
Construction by Trade (List)
Trade
Trade
Trade
Trade
Trade
Other (List)


Total
* Program Codes
1 = Flexible Subsidy
2 = Section 202/811

3 = Public/Indian Housing
A = Development,
B = Operation
C = Modernization

4 = Homeless Assistance
5 = HOME
6 = HOME State Administered
7 = CDBG Entitlement

Page 1 of 2

8 = CDBG State Administered
9 = Other CD Programs
10 = Other Housing Programs

form HUD 60002 (6/2001)
Ref 24 CFR 135

Part II: Contracts Awarded
1. Construction Contracts:

A. Total dollar amount of all contracts awarded on the project

$

B. Total dollar amount of contracts awarded to Section 3 businesses

$

C. Percentage of the total dollar amount that was awarded to Section 3 businesses

%

D. Total number of Section 3 businesses receiving contracts

2. Non-Construction Contracts:
A. Total dollar amount all non-construction contracts awarded on the project/activity

$

B. Total dollar amount of non-construction contracts awarded to Section 3 businesses

$

C. Percentage of the total dollar amount that was awarded to Section 3 businesses

%

D. Total number of Section 3 businesses receiving non-construction contracts

Part III: Summary
Indicate the efforts made to direct the employment and other economic opportunities generated by HUD financial assistance for housing
and community development programs, to the greatest extent feasible, toward low-and very low-income persons, particularly those who
are recipients of government assistance for housing. (Check all that apply.)
_ __ Attempted to recruit low-income residents through: local advertising media, signs prominently displayed at the project site,
contracts with community organizations and public or private agencies operating within the metropolitan area (or
nonmetropolitan county) in which the Section 3 covered program or project is located, or similar methods.
_ __ Participated in a HUD program or other program which promotes the training or employment of Section 3 residents.
_ __ Participated in a HUD program or other program which promotes the award of contracts to business concerns which meet the
definition of Section 3 business concerns.
_ __ Coordinated with Youthbuild Programs administered in the metropolitan area in which the Section 3 covered project is located.
_ __ Other; describe below.

Public reporting for this collection of information is estimated to average 2 hours per response, including the time for reviewing instructions,
Searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.
This agency may not collect this information, and you are not required to complete this form, unless it displays a currently valid OMB
number.
Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended, 12 U.S.C. 1701u, mandates that the Department ensure that
employment and other economic opportunities generated by its housing and community development assistance programs as directed
toward low- and very-low income persons, particularly those who are recipients of government assistance housing. The regulations are
found at 24 CFR Part 135. The information will be used by the Department to monitor program recipients’ compliance with Section 3, to
assess the results of the Department’s efforts to meet the statutory objectives of Section 3, to prepare reports to Congress, and by
recipients as self-monitoring tool. The data is entered into a database and will be analyzed and distributed. The collection of information
involves recipients receiving Federal financial assistance for housing and community development programs covered by Section 3. The
information will be collected annually to assist HUD in meeting its reporting requirements under Section 808(e)(6) of the Fair Housing Act
and Section 916 of the HCDA of 1992. An assurance of confidentiality is not applicable to this form. The Privacy Act of 1974 and OMB
Circular A-108 are not applicable. The reporting requirements do not contain sensitive questions. Data is cumulative; personal identifying
information is not included.
Page 2 of 2

form HUD 60002 (6/2001)
Ref 24 CFR 135
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EXHIBIT A-8

Prince George’s County, Maryland Income Limits
FY 2015 Median Family Income: $109,200
Household
Size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

EXTREMELY LOW
INCOME (30% AMI)

VERY LOW
INCOME (50% AMI)

$22,950
$26,200
$29,500
$32,750
$35,400
$38,000
$40,650
$43,250

$38,250
$43,700
$49,150
$54,600
$59,000
$63,350
$67,750
$72,100

60%
AMI
$45,900
$52,440
$58,980
$65,520
$70,800
$76,020
$81,300
$86,520

LOW
INCOME
(80% AMI)
$47,600
$54,400
$61,200
$68,000
$73,450
$78,900
$84,350
$89,800

2015
Uncapped
Income Limits
$61,150
$69,900
$78,650
$87,350
$94,350
$101,350
$108,350
$115,350

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (http://www.huduser.org)

Prince George’s County uses the “uncapped” income limits to determine applicant
eligibility to participate in the County’s homeowner rehabilitation and homebuyer
assistance programs administered with CDBG and/or HOME funds.
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EXHIBIT A-9

Eric C. Brown, Director

Rushern L. Baker, III
County Executive

Department of Housing and Community Development
Section 3 Action Plan for Sub-recipients, Contractors and Subcontractors
The Section 3 Action Plan identifies the goals, objectives, and actions that will be
implemented to ensure compliance with the requirements of Section 3. Provide detailed
information on the following items below which describes how you will achieve your
Section 3 goals.

1. With how many Section 3 businesses does your company anticipate working? What
strategies will your company use for contracting with Section 3 business concerns?
(specify the efforts to be taken, and dates, etc.)

2. How many Section 3 new hires does your company anticipate making? What
strategies will your company use for reaching out to and hiring Section 3 residents?
(specify the efforts to be taken and dates, how effective have these strategies been
in the past?)

3. What efforts will your company use to conduct aggressive outreach and notification
to Potential Section 3 residents and businesses of contracting and employment
opportunities? (how effective have these strategies been in the past?)

9200 Basil Ct | Suite 500 | Largo, Maryland 20774
301.883.5531 | 301.883.9832 fax | 301.883.5428 TDD | www.princegeorgescountymd.gov/dhcd
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EXHIBIT A-10
U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development

Complaint Register

OMB Approval No. 2529-0043 (revised)
(Expires 8/31/2015)

Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity

Under Section 3 of the Housing
And Urban Development Act of 1968

Instructions: This form is to be used to report allegations of noncompliance with Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development
Act of 1968, as amended and implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part 135.

Complainant Information:

1.

Name of Complainant (Person or organization)

Home Phone

Street Address

Work Phone

City, State, Zip code

Email Address:

2.

You are: (check all that apply)

□

Low/Very Low Income Person

□

Section 3 Business

□

Public Housing Resident

□

A Representative of a Section 3 Business

□

HUD Youthbuild Participant

□

Other: __________________________________

□

A Representative of any of the above listed Individuals

3.

(Such as: a Low-Income Person or Public Housing Resident)

Basis for alleged noncompliance with Section 3:

□

Denied Training

□

Denied Employment

□

Denied Contracting

□

Other (see below in item 6)

Complaint is against: (check one or more boxes)

4.

□

Recipient of HUD Funds

□

Contractor

□ Subcontractor

□

Other (please specify):

(Such: as a PHA, city/county agency, etc.)
_______________________________

5.

Who is this complaint being filed against?

Name of agency, organization, or company:

Business Phone

Street Address

City, State, Zip code
Name and identify others (if any) who allegedly violated Section 3 in this case:

Previous Editions are Obsolete
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form HUD-958 (7/2012)

How did the HUD recipient, contractor, or subcontractor violate the requirements of Section 3?
(Check all that apply – provide documentation, if available)

6.

HUD Recipient

□
□
□
□
□
□

Contractor and/or Subcontractor

□ Failed to certify that all employment vacancies filled prior to

Failed to notify Section 3 businesses about contracting
opportunities

contract execution were not filled to circumvent Section 3

□ Failed to notify potential subcontractors about Section 3

Failed to incorporate the Section 3 Clause into covered
Section 3 bid solicitations or contracts

requirements

□ Failed to post notices at the work site regarding Section 3

Failed to provide priority consideration to Section 3
businesses for covered contracting opportunities

requirements in accordance with the Section 3 Clause

□ Failed to send to each labor organization or representative of

Failed to select Section 3 businesses in accordance with the
order of priority consideration as set forth in 24 CFR 135.36

workers a notice of Section 3 obligations in accordance with
the Section 3 Clause

Failed to award contracts to Section 3 businesses

□ Failed to ensure that its subcontractors complied with

Failed to ensure that its contractors/ subcontractors complied
with Section 3 requirements

Section 3

□ Failed to train and/or hire Section 3 residents for new

□ Knowingly entered into contracts with contractors/

employment opportunities

□

subcontractors that failed to comply with Section 3
requirements

□
□
□
□
□
□

Failed to notify Section 3 residents about training and/or
employment opportunities

Failed to provide priority consideration to Section 3 residents
for employment or training opportunities in accordance with
24 CFR Part 135.34

□ Failed to ensure that contracts awarded to subcontractors

Failed to provide priority consideration to Section 3 residents
for employment or training opportunities

included the Section 3 Clause

□

Failed to select Section 3 residents for training or
employment opportunities in accordance with the order of
priority consideration set forth in 24 CFR 135.34

□

Failed to hire Section 3 residents for new employment
opportunities

□

Retaliated against the complainant because complainant
sought to enforce Section 3 requirements or participated in
an investigation or proceeding regarding Section 3

□

Failed to award subcontracts to Section 3 businesses

Failed to award subcontracts to Section 3 businesses in
accordance with the order of priority consideration set forth in
24 CFR 135.34
Retaliated against the complainant because complainant
sought to enforce Section 3 requirements or participated in
an investigation or proceeding regarding Section 3
Other
_______________________________________________

Other

_____________________________________________

Previous Editions are Obsolete
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form HUD-958

When did the act(s) checked above occur? (Include the most recent date if several dates are
involved):

7.

_______/ ________/ _________
Month
Day
Year

* The date of the last alleged violation or occurrence must be less than 180 days from the date of submission to HUD.

Project name or location where alleged violation occurred? (If applicable):

8.

Project Name (if applicable): _____________________________________________ Project Number: ___________________

Project Location: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Local Contracting Agency (LCA): ___________________________________________________________________________

Identify the type of HUD funding used by the HUD funding recipient, organization, or contractor
that this complaint is filed against: (Check all that apply)

9.

□

PIH Operating Subsidy

□ Other PIH Assistance □ Neighborhood

□

Stabilization Program
(NSP) Assistance

□

PIH Capital Fund Subsidy

□
□

Choice Neighborhood
Initiative Grant
HOPE VI Grant

Previous Editions are Obsolete

□
□
□

Community
Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
HOME Investment
Partnership Funding
McKinney Homeless
Assistance

□ Other Community

□

Development Assistance

□
□

Lead-Based Paint

Section 202Supportive
Housing for the Elderly

Page 3 of 9

□
□

Section 811 Supportive
Housing for the Disabled
Project Based Housing
Vouchers
Other HUD Housing
Assistance
Other Covered HUD
Funding

form HUD-958

10.

Description of act(s) or incident(s) involving alleged violation of Section 3:
Summarize what happened? Attach additional information if necessary

11.

Declaration Statement
I declare under penalty of perjury that I have read this complaint (including any attachments) and
that all information is accurate and correct.

Signature

Previous Editions are Obsolete

Date
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form HUD-958

Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968
Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 2 hours per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and
completing and reviewing the collection of information. This agency may not collect this information, and you are not
required to complete this form, unless it displays a currently valid OMB number.
The information is given voluntarily and provides the basis for HUD’s investigation of the complaint to determine if the
allegations of noncompliance are valid. The Department will use the information provided as the basis for its
determination of jurisdiction over a complainant’s allegations. All information collected complies with the Privacy Act of
1974 and OMB Circular A-108. The information is unique to the processing of complaints alleging noncompliance with
the Section 3 statute or implementing regulations. The information collected on this form will only be used by HUD
during the investigation and resolution of complaints and will not be shared with persons or parties that are not directly
involved with the complaint.
What is Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968?
Section 3 is a provision of the Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Act of 1968 that helps foster local economic
development, neighborhood economic improvement, and individual self-sufficiency. The Section 3 requirements
ensure that when new jobs or contracts are created during the usage of certain HUD funds, priority consideration is
given to low- and very low-income persons residing in the community in which the funds are spent (regardless of race
or gender), and to the businesses that substantially employ these persons.
Who are Section 3 residents and businesses?
Section 3 residents are:
• Public housing residents; or
• Persons who live in the area where a HUD-assisted project is located and who have a household income that
falls below HUD’s income limits for low- and very low-income.
Please visit: http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/il.html to determine the income limits for residents of your community.
A Section 3 business is one that meets one of the following criteria:
• Is 51 percent or more owned by Section 3 residents;
• Employs Section 3 residents for at least 30 percent of its full-time, permanent staff; or
• Provides evidence of a commitment to subcontract to Section 3 business concerns, 25 percent or more of the
dollar amount of the awarded contract.
What HUD funding does Section 3 cover?
Section 3 applies to any of the following:
A. Public and Indian Housing programs that receive: (1) Annual contributions for low income housing projects
provided pursuant to section 5 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937, as amended by the Quality Housing and Work
Responsibility Act of 1998 (QWHRA); (2) Capital Fund Project assistance provided pursuant to Section 9 of
QHWRA; (3) Operating Subsidy assistance provided pursuant to Section 9 of QHWRA.
B. Housing and community development assistance extended for: (1) housing rehabilitation (including reduction
and abatement of lead based paint hazards); (2) housing construction or (3) other public construction projects;
and for which the contract and subcontract exceeds $100,000; and
C. Certain competitive HUD grant funding, such as: HOPE VI, Choice Neighborhoods, etc.).

Previous Editions are Obsolete
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What can you do about violations of the Law?
Remember, Section 3 applies to the awarding of jobs, training programs, and contracts, generated from projects
receiving HUD financial assistance. If you believe that, as a low-income person or a Section 3 business concern, the
responsibilities to provide economic opportunities under Section 3 have been violated, you have a right to file a
complaint within 180 days of the last alleged occurrences of noncompliance.
Complaints alleging violations of the Section 3 regulatory requirements must be submitted to the appropriate HUD
Regional Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity listed below. Please be certain to sign and date this form,
where indicated, to ensure prompt complaint processing.
HUD will send the complaint to the appropriate HUD recipient for resolution. If resolution by the recipient fails, HUD
will investigate. If HUD finds that the complaint has merit, it will try to end the violation by informal resolution. If
conciliation fails, HUD may initiate other steps to enforce the law, including but not limited to suspension and
debarment of the recipient or contractors as applicable.
You can obtain assistance in learning about more Section 3 by visiting www.hud.gov/section3 or by contacting one of
the HUD’s Regional Offices of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity.

Authority: Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended by the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1968, as amended by the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992, U.S.C.
1701u and implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part 135.
Purpose: The information requested on this form is to be used to investigate and process Section 3 complaints.
Use: The information requested will be used to process a complaint filed under Part 135. HUD may disclose certain
information for Federal, State, and local agencies when relevant to civil, criminal, or regulatory investigations and
prosecutions. It will not be otherwise disclosed or released outside of HUD, except as required and permitted by law.
Penalty: Failure to provide some or all of the requested information will result in delayed processing or rejection of
this complaint for investigation.
Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L.93-579)
All information collected is provided voluntarily and complies with the Privacy Act of 1974 and OMB Circular A-108.
The information is unique to the processing of complaints alleging noncompliance with the Section 3 statute or
implementing regulations. The information collected on this form will only be used by HUD during the investigation and
resolution of complaints and will not be shared with persons or parties that are not directly involved with the complaint.

Previous Editions are Obsolete
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Instructions for completing the Section 3 Complaint Register
Box 1: Enter the requested information for the person that is filing the complaint (i.e., the
complainant). This person must meet the definition of a Section 3 resident or business.
Box 2: Select the appropriate statement that describes your status as a Section 3 resident,
businesses, or representative of either.
Box 3: Select the appropriate basis for the complaint which you are filing.
Box 4: Select the appropriate option that best describes the person or entity that you are filing this
complaint against.
Box 5: Provide the name, address, and contact information for the person or entity that you are filing
this complaint against.
Box 6: Select the statement(s) that best describe the alleged actions or omissions undertaken by the
person or entity that you are filing this complaint against that are in violation of the
requirements of Section 3. If you select “other”, please briefly describe the alleged violation on
the appropriate line.
Box 7: Provide the date that the alleged violation or action occurred. If the alleged act or violation is
continuing in nature, please provide the date of the most recent occurrence.
Box 8: If this complaint is based upon acts or omissions that occurred at a specific job site, project, or
location, please provide information that will allow HUD to identify the specific project that is
the subject of the complaint that you are filing.
Box 9: Select the appropriate type of covered HUD funding that the recipient, organization, contractor/
subcontractor received or administered.
NOTE: In order for the complaint to be jurisdictional, covered HUD funding must be
administered by the recipient, organization, contractor/subcontractor.
Box 10: Provide a detailed description of the acts or omissions undertaken by the person or entity that
you filing this complaint against. Provide enough specific information to enable HUD to clearly
understand the alleged violation and whether it demonstrates noncompliance with the
requirements of Section 3.
Box 11: Please sign the complaint and enter the current date.
NOTE: By signing and dating this complaint you are affirming that your statements and
allegations are true and accurate by penalty of perjury. Complaints must be signed and
dated prior to acceptance by HUD for investigation.

Previous Editions are Obsolete
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Where to file your complaint:
Please fax or mail your complaint to the appropriate HUD Regional Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
that has jurisdiction over the state for which you are located or where the alleged violation occurred. Inquiries
regarding the status of your complaint should be directed to the appropriate Regional office of FHEO by
telephone or email.
BOSTON REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
New England Office
10 Causeway Street, Suite 308
Boston, MA 02222
(617) 994-8300
(800) 827-5005
Fax617) 565-7313
Email: complaints_office_01@hud.gov

FORT WORTH REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Southwest Office
801 Cherry St., Unit 45, Suite 2500
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 978-5900
(888)560-8913
Fax817) 978-5876
Email: complaints_office_06@hud.gov

*Covers the following states: Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and
Vermont

*Covers the following states: Arkansas, Louisiana,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas

NEW YORK REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
New York and New Jersey Office
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278
(212) 264-1290
(800) 496-4294
Fax: (212) 264-9829
Email: complaints_office_02@hud.gov

KANSAS CITY REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Great Plains Office
400 State Avenue
Kansas City, KS 66101
(913) 551-6958
(800) 743-5323
Fax: (913) 551-6856
Email: complaints_office_07@hud.gov

*Covers the following states: New Jersey and New York *Covers the following states: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
and Nebraska

PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Mid-Atlantic Office
100 Penn Square East,
12th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 861-7646
(888) 799-2085
Fax: (215) 656-3449
Email: complaints_office_03@hud.gov
*Covers the following states: Delaware, District of
Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West
Virginia

Previous Editions are Obsolete

DENVER REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Rocky Mountain Office
1670 Broadway
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 672-5437
(800) 877-7353
Fax: (303) 672-5026
Email: complaints_office_08@hud.gov
*Covers the following states: Colorado, Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming
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ATLANTA REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Southeast Office
40 Marietta Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 331-5140
(800) 440-8091
Fax: (404) 331-1021
Email: complaints_office_04@hud.gov

SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Pacific/Hawaii Office
600 Harrison Street
Third Floor
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 489-6536
(800) 347-3739
Fax: (415) 489-6560
Email: complaints_office_09@hud.gov

*Covers the following states: Alabama, Puerto Rico,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, and the Virgin Islands

*Covers the following states: Arizona, California,
Guam, Hawaii, and Nevada

CHICAGO REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Midwest Office
77 W. Jackson Boulevard, Suite 2101
Chicago, IL 60604
(312) 353-7776
(800) 765-9372
Fax: (312) 886-2837
Email: complaints_office_05@hud.gov

SEATTLE REGIONAL OFFICE
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Northwest/Alaska Office
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 220-5170
(800)877-0246
Fax: (206) 220-5447
Email: complaints_office_03@hud.gov

*Covers the following states: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
*Covers the following states: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Washington
Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin

Previous Editions are Obsolete
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EXHIBIT A-11
How to Use HUD’s Section 3 Business Registry Webpage

The Section 3 Business Registry is a listing of firms that have self-certified that they meet one of the regulatory definitions of a Section 3
business and are included in a searchable online database that can be used by agencies that receive HUD funds, developers,
contractors, and others to facilitate the award of certain HUD-funded contracts. The database can also be used by Section 3 residents to
identify businesses that may have HUD-funded employment opportunities.
This registry is a helpful tool to locate Section 3 businesses in their community. It also enables HUD grantees to meet their S Section 3
obligations by reducing some of the burden associated with locating eligible businesses.

Am I a Section 3 Business?
This feature allows businesses that potentially meet one of the three regulatory definitions of a Section 3 Business
Concern to determine whether they meet one (or more) of the qualifications.

Option 1:
1.
2.
3.

Determine if the Business Meets the Definition of a Section 3 Business Based on Ownership

Enter the Number of Owners that Meet the Definition of a Section 3 Resident for the Metropolitan Area or NonMetropolitan County Where the Project is Located
Enter the Total Number of All Other Owners of the Business
Percentage is Automatically Calculated

If percentage is less than 51% the business does not meet the definition of a Section 3 Business
Option 2:

1.
2.
3.

4.

Determine if the Business Meets the Definition of a Section 3 Business Based Percentage of Full Time
Employees

Enter the Total Number of Full-Time Employees in all Job Categories
Enter the Number of Full-Time Employees that Currently Meet the Definition of a Section 3 Resident for the
Metropolitan Area or Non-Metropolitan County Where the Project is Located
Enter the Number of Full-Time Employees that Met the Definition of a Section 3 Resident for the Metropolitan
Area or Non-Metropolitan County Where the Project is Located Within Three Years From the Date of First
Employment with the Business
Percentage is Automatically Calculated

If percentage is less than 30% the business does not meet the definition of a Section 3 Business
Option 3:

1.
2.

3.

Determine if the Business Meets the Definition of a Section 3 Business Based the Award of Subcontracts to
Businesses that Meet the Requirements of Option 2 or 3 Above.

Enter the Total Dollar Amount of Sub-Contracts to Be Awarded on Covered Activities
Enter the Total Dollar Amount of Sub-Contracts to be Awarded to Businesses that Meet One of the Definitions of
a Section 3 Business for the Metropolitan Area or Non-Metropolitan County Where the Project is Located that
will Receive Contracts for Covered Activities
Percentage is Automatically Calculated

If percentage is less than 25% the business does not meet the definition of a Section 3 Business
Businesses that meet one of the preceding definitions of a Section 3 Business may proceed to selfcertify their eligibility to HUD and HUD-funded grantees.
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Register A Business
This feature allows businesses that meet one of the regulatory definitions of a Section 3 Business Concern to self-certify they status
to HUD.

Section 3 Businesses are defined as: Section 3 business concerns are businesses that can provide evidence
that they meet one of the following criteria:
a) 51 percent or more owned by Section 3 residents; or
b) At least 30 percent of its full time employees include persons that are currently Section 3 residents, or

were Section 3 residents within three years of the date of first hire*; or
c) Provides evidence, as required, of a commitment to subcontract in excess of 25 percent of the dollar

award of all subcontracts to business concerns that meet one of the first two qualifications above.
All box fields with * are required fields that must be filled with information regarding that box before an application can be submitted.

Select the Location of the Section 3 Business *
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the drop down box to choose the State where the business is located.
Select the drop down for county’s which will automatically populate the counties from the state selected previously.
Select your city from the next drop down tab which will automatically populate the cities from the county you selected.
Select the zip code for the selected city.

Once the above steps have been taken your selected state, county, city, and zip code be automatically generated in the application and you can now
begin entering in your business detail information.

Box 1:

Business Name
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 2:

Business Street Address
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 3:

Business City
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 4:

County
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 5:

State
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 6:

Zip Code
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 7:

Business Telephone Number
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 8:
Box 9:

Business Website Address
Business Point of Contact
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 10:

Business Email

Enter the name of your business as it appears in your state’s registered business
database, DBA (Doing Business As), LLC, or Corporation.
Enter the address as it appears in your state’s registered business database, DBA
(Doing Business As), LLC, or Corporation. (PO Boxes accepted)
Automatically Populated
Automatically Populated
Automatically Populated
Automatically Populated

Enter the business contact number
Enter the business website address/URL
Enter the name of the primary contact person
Enter the name of the primary contact person’s email address

REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 11:
Box 12:

Contact Phone Number
Number of Employees
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 13:

Business License
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Enter the number of the primary contact person
Enter the total number of currently employed staff, including yourself and
partners if any
Enter your businesses license number. Virtually every business needs some form
of license or permit to operate legally. However, licensing and permit
requirements vary depending on the type of business you are operating, where
it’s located, and what government rules apply. In most cases, there is a fee
charged to obtain a business license. Requirements for a business license vary by
state and municipality. Please visit: http://www.sba.gov/content/searchbusiness-licenses-and-permits to learn more about obtaining a business license. If
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a business license number is not required please enter “Not Applicable”
Box 14:

NAICS

North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). NAICS is a system used to
classify establishments by industry

Box 15:

Year Business Established

Enter the year the business was established

REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 16:

Duns Number

Box 17:

EIN

Box 18:

Business Capabilities Narrative

Box 19:

Please note any locations within the
County and/or City Area that your
business is NOT willing to serve.

Box 20:

Section 3 Business Criteria:
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Duns is a unique 9 digit universal numbering system that’s used by businesses and
the federal government to keep track of more than 70 million businesses worldwide. D-U-N-S Number assignment is free for all businesses required to register
with the federal government for contracts or grants. For more information on
DUNS numbers go to SBA.gov
An Employer Identification Number (EIN) is also known as a Federal Tax
Identification Number, and is used to identify a business entity. Generally,
businesses need an EIN. You can apply through the IRS. This is a free service
offered by the Internal Revenue Service. You must check with your state to make
sure you need a state number or charter.
Capability Narrative is a summary of a company's ability to perform. What services
does my business provide relative to my primary NAICS code? Your narrative
must be less than 4,000 characters.
Enter any County and/or City Area that your business is NOT willing to serve.
MUST BE LESS THAN 200 CHARACTERS.
At least one of the criteria’s must be checked. Click here Am I a Section 3 Business to
determine if you or your business is eligible to receive preference as a Section 3
business

NEXT
* Type of services that your business provides: Please check at least one box. If other please provide description.
REQUIRED FIELD (*)

Box 21:

Other

Give a brief description of your company and what services it provides.

Is your Business Currently Hiring New Employees: Check either Yes or No

After Reading disclaimer tap the “Register Business” tab. The next page will ask you to verify your information and allow

you the opportunity to make any necessary corrections. Once you have verified your information you can then select
'Submit Registration' to continue or 'Cancel' to return to the form to make any corrections. Once submitted your business
will be added to the registry.
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How to Search For A Section 3 Business
This feature allows users to search for Section 3 businesses in their community based on the criterial entered into the
system.
Step 1:

Select the Location That You Are Searching for Section 3 Businesses*
1.
2.
3.
4.

Step 2:

Select the drop down box to choose the State where you are searching for Section 3 businesses.
Select the drop down for the county that you are searching for Section 3 businesses. The list will be automatically populated
with counties from the state selected previously.
Select the city that you are searching for Section 3 businesses in. The list will be automatically populated with the cities from
the county you selected.
Select the zip code for the selected city.

Select the Type of Section 3 Businesses That You Are Seeking:















Brick Masonry
Carpentry
Electrical
General Contractor
HVAC
IT
Janitorial
Landscaping
Lead Hazard Control
Maintenance
Painting/Drywall
Plumbing
Security
Other

Step 3:

Click “Search for a Business”

Step 4:

Search Results Will Be Generated for the Criteria Entered

Step 5:

Search results can be exported to an Excel spreadsheet to allow users to send group emails or send mass mailings.

Disclaimer:
HUD has not verified the information submitted by businesses listed in this registry and does not endorse the services
that they provide. Users of this database are strongly encouraged to perform due diligence by verifying Section 3
eligibility before providing preference or awarding contracts to firms that have self-certified their Section 3 status with
the Department.
How Do I Notify HUD if I Suspect that a Business in this Registry Does Not Meet Section 3 Eligibility Criteria?
If you believe that a firm has misrepresented itself as a Section 3 Business, please submit an email to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development by clicking here: Sec3biz@hud.gov
Your email should contain the following:




Your name, telephone number, and email address (this information will not be shared outside of HUD)
Name, city, and state of firm that has allegedly misrepresented their status as a Section 3 business.
Any narrative explanations describing why you believe that this firm does not meet the Section 3 Business eligibility
criteria.

*Red asterisk indicates a required field.
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We Need Your Help!!

HUD’s Section 3 Business Registry contains contract information for Section 3 businesses across
the country. Its purpose is to increase the amount of contracts that are awarded Section 3
Businesses and their overall exposure to HUD-funded agencies and their subrecipients,
contractors, and developers—all of who have Section 3 obligations.
Its success depends on the number of businesses that self-certify and recipients, contractors, etc.
that use it!!
Please encourage Section 3 Businesses that you have worked with previously, or that you think
may meet one of the regulatory definitions, to self-certify with HUD’s Section 3 Business Registry.
Doing so will make other local agencies and contractors with Section 3 obligations aware of their
status and the services they provide, which will ultimately strengthen your local economy and
promote self-sufficiency.
We also encourage PHAs and other covered grantees to use the registry as a tool for locating
Section 3 businesses in your local area to be notified about HUD-funded contracting opportunities
that you or your subrecipients, contractors, developers, etc. may have available, as stipulated in
the Section 3 regulations.
Please click here to access Section 3 Outreach Materials.
Additional information about Section 3 obligations can be obtained by visiting:
www.hud.gov/section3
Thank you for your assistance!

July 2015
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1 Introduction
Section 3 is a provision of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 (12 U.S.C. 1701u), and the
implementing regulation at 24 CFR § 135, which recognizes that HUD funds are typically one of the largest
sources of federal funding invested in communities in the form of grants, loans, entitlement allocations and
other sources of financial assistance.
Section 3 is intended to ensure that when employment and economic opportunities are generated by certain
HUD financial assistance for housing and community development programs, preference must be given, to
the greatest extent feasible, to low-and very low-income persons in the community where the project is
located, particularly those who are recipients of government assistance for housing.
HUD’s Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (FHEO) is charged with oversight and monitoring of
Section 3 compliance for approximately 5,000 direct recipients of covered funding. In accordance with
Section 3 guidelines at 24 CFR § 135.90, all recipients of HUD financial assistance covered by Section 3 are
required to submit Section 3 Summary Reports (Form HUD 60002) annually.
The Section 3 Performance Evaluation and Registry System (SPEARS) is comprised of two web-based
applications. First, the Section 3 reporting component provides a means for recipients of HUD financial
assistance covered by Section 3 to submit Form HUD 60002 to HUD electronically. The second component,
the Section 3 Business Registry, is a platform that allows Section 3 businesses to self-certify their status with
the Department so that local recipients can notify them about the availability of HUD-funded contracting
opportunities.

2 Purpose of the Section 3 Reporting Component of SPEARS
All submissions of Form HUD 60002 must be completed electronically. This guide provides an overview of
the Registration Steps for access to SPEARS through HUD’s Secure Systems portal - Web Access Secure
System (WASS) and to submit Form HUD 60002. It is intended to be used by direct recipients of Section 3
covered HUD financial assistance. A link to an accompanying videotaped training on using the Section 3
Reporting component of SPEARS can be found at: www.hud.gov/section3.

3 HUD Secure Systems
SPEARS is accessed through the HUD Secure Systems portal. Secure Systems supports many other HUD
applications such as REAC NASS, PASS, FASS and Multifamily Housing’s APPS, TRACS, and iREMS. Secure
Systems requires Social Security Numbers and other personal information from users to identify those who
have been granted access to its secure system. Secure Systems users are individuals who work with trusted
partners, HUD employees, or are contractors who work with HUD. Those who work with trusted partners are
called Coordinators and external users. HUD employees and contractors are individuals who help administer
and provide support to the Coordinators and external users. These individuals may be System Administrators,
Technical Assistance Center (TAC) Users, or other HUD program staff. Others are internal users who access
the system through the HUD Intranet. For general information on Secure Systems, please see the WASS User
Guide at: http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=DOC_24911.pdf.
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User Registration Quick Reference
The following elements are required to access SPEARS:
 Organization needs to be recognized by HUD either as a Public Housing
Authority (PHA) or as a Multifamily Housing Entity*
 Active Secure Systems ID with association with a PHA HA Code or Multifamily
Organization Tax ID
 COR action assignment in Secure Systems (for System Coordinators only)
 S3P role assignment in Secure Systems by a System Coordinator
*All non-PHAs are referred to as Multifamily Housing Entity because system
limitations. This would include entitlement communities, States and NOFA
grantees

4 SPEARS Registration
Step 1 – Business Partner Registration
SPEARS recognizes 2 types of business partner organizations - Public Housing Authority by PHA HA Code and
Multifamily Housing Entity by Tax ID number. The Business Partner organization must be recognized by HUD
Secure Systems.
Public Housing Authority participants are already registered in the PIH Inventory Management System (PIC)
and can skip to Step 2 – HUD Secure Systems Registration.
Multifamily Housing Entities must be registered via the HUD Multifamily Business Partner Registration
System (APPS). To register your organization:
1. Go to https://hudapps2.hud.gov/apps/part_reg/apps040.cfm
2. Enter your organization’s Tax Identification Number (TIN) and click Submit.

3. If the following screen is displayed stating that the Participant (TIN) had been processed, the
organization’s TIN is already registered in SECURE SYSTEMS. Procced to Step 2 – HUD Secure Systems
Registration.
FHEO - Section 3 - SPEARS User Registration Guide—October 2015
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4. If you receive a blank form, complete it and click Save.

5. Business Partner Registrations are processed nightly so check the system the following day by reentering the organization’s TIN as described above to ensure the business is successfully registered.

Step 2 – HUD Secure Systems User and Coordinator Registration
Users can be registered as a User or a System Coordinator. Coordinators and Users have different
permissions. A System Coordinator will be required for granting access to SPEARS Users. See Step 4 —
SPEARS User Management by System Coordinator.

System Coordinator Registration
System Coordinators must register in SECURE SYSTEMS and be associated with a PHA HA Code or Business
Partner Tax ID number (TIN) that is required to comply with Section 3 requirements. The Coordinator serves
as the PHA or Business Partner's system administrator and grants SPEARS application access to their
organization’s designated users. Each Business Partner organization or PHA must have at least one
Coordinator but may have up to eight.
New Coordinator Registration
1. Go to:
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/public_indian_housing/reac/online/onli
ne_registration
2. Select Public Housing Agency if you are a PHA. All other business types should select Multifamily
Housing Entity from the list of registration options. DO NOT select Independent User or Reverse
Program (RAP) User. The SPEARS system will use either your registered PHA HA Code or Tax TIN to
to pre-populate disbursement data or draw down amounts on Form HUD 60002.
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1. Select Coordinator and enter the information as requested.

2. For Multifamily Housing Entities, complete the following fields:

3. For PHAs, complete the following fields:

4. Complete the rest of the requested fields and Select Submit Application.
5. A letter containing the Secure System Coordinator’s ID will be mailed to the organization’s
CEO/ED/Principal Officer within 7-10 business days. If you have not received your Secure Systems
Coordinator’s credentials, contact REAC Technical Assistance to inquire about the status of your
request at 1-888-245-4860.
6. Once the Secure Systems Coordinator has received their credentials, they must assign themselves
the SPEARS ‘COR’ Action by proceeding to Step 3 — SPEARS Coordinator Assignment by System
Coordinator.
Existing Coordinators Registration
If you are already identified as a System Coordinator in Secure Systems as a PHA or as a Multifamily Housing
Entity, you will need to create an additional Business Partner relationship, referred to as a new “BPR
relationship.” Additional relationships are managed through the Secure Systems Business Partners
Maintenance screens. Please refer to the WASS User Manual – Section 4.3 for instructions on how to
complete this process. Once this BPR Association process has been completed (which can take up to 7-10
FHEO - Section 3 - SPEARS User Registration Guide—October 2015
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business days for delivery of the Activation key by mail), you can proceed to Step 3 — SPEARS Coordinator
Assignment by System Coordinator. Contact the REAC Technical Assistance Center (REAC-TAC) if you have
questions about this process at 1-888-245-4860.

User Registration
Users must register in SECURE SYSTEMS and be associated with a Business Partner (PHA or Multifamily
Housing Entity) that is required to comply with Section 3 requirements.
1. Go to
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/public_indian_housing/reac/online/onli
ne_registration
2. Select Public Housing Agency if you are a PHA. All other business types should select Multifamily
Housing Entity from the list of registration options. DO NOT select Independent User or Reverse
Program (RAP) User. The SPEARS system will use either your PHA HA Code or Tax ID number to to
pre-populate disbursement data or draw down amounts on on Form HUD 60002.

3. Select User and enter the information as requested.

7. For Multifamily Housing Entities, complete the following fields:

8. For PHAs, complete the following fields:

4. Complete the rest of the requested fields and Select Submit Application.
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5. After submitting the form, wait 24 hours, then contact your organization’s Systems Coordinator to
inform them you have requested access to Secure Systems and request they retrieve your User ID
and assign the ‘S3P’ role to you. This will establish the SPEARS link on your individual Secure Systems
menu.
For assistance with Secure Systems registration, you can view the (Secure Systems User's Manual at
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/public_indian_housing/reac/products/wass/wa
ss_user_manual.

Step 3 — SPEARS Coordinator Assignment by System Coordinator
The Coordinator must assign themselves the SPEARS ‘COR’ Action in Secure Systems to serve in an
administrative capacity for their organization in SPEARS.
1. Go to https://hudapps.hud.gov/HUD_Systems
2. Log in with your Secure Systems Coordinator credentials, click Accept on the Legal Warnings page to
display the Main Menu.
3. From the Secure Systems Coordinator Main Menu, Select User Maintenance.

4. Enter your Secure Systems Coordinator User ID in the Search by User ID field and click (S)earch for
User.

5. On the Maintain User Profile select Maintain User Profile – Actions for Choose a Function and click
Submit.

6. From the Assign/Unassign Actions page under FHSEC3 – FHEO Section 3 60002 Reporting Form,
check the COR – Coordinator checkbox and click Assign/Unassign Actions.
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Step 4 — SPEARS User Management by System Coordinator
System Coordinators grant access to SPEARS to their organization’s Users by assignment of the ‘S3P’ role. If
the Secure Systems Coordinator will be a User for SPEARS they will assign the ‘S3P’ role to themselves as well.
1. Go to https://hudapps.hud.gov/HUD_Systems
2. Log in with your Secure Systems Coordinator credentials, read the Legal Warnings page to and click
Accept to display the Main Menu.
3. From the Secure Systems Coordinator Main Menu, Select User Maintenance.

4. Enter the User ID you wish to grant SPEARS access to in the Search by User ID field and click Search
for User.

5. On the Maintain User Profile page, select Maintain User Profile – Roles for Choose a Function and
click Submit.

6. From the Assign/Unassign Roles page select the FHSEC3 S3P – 60002 Reporting - Participant
checkbox and click Assign/Unassign Roles.

7. After the Secure Systems Coordinator grants access to SPEARS to their organization Users, the User
will see the application on their Main Menu the next time they log in to Secure Systems.
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5 Registration Assistance/Support
The REAC Technical Assistance Center (REAC_TAC@hud.gov) at (888) 245-4860 can provide assistance for the
following questions or issues:














I am having troubling logging in to Secure Systems.
I do not see the HUD SPEARS 60002 Reporting Form in my list of Systems when I log in to Secure
Systems.
I have accessed the HUD SPEARS 60002 Reporting form but do not see my agency in the Agency drop
down menu.
I am currently registered in Secure Systems as a User but want to now be a System Coordinator.
I have registered for System Coordinator credentials and have not received them.
I mistakenly registered for User credentials instead of System Coordinator credentials.
I may have registered for Secure Systems credentials in the past, but I'm not sure and/or do not know
my user ID.
I have registered previously in Secure Systems but do not know my password.
I don't know who the System Coordinator(s) are for my organization.
I am a System Coordinator and need assistance in assigning roles to Users.
I am a System Coordinator and need assistance with the Secure Systems Business Partner
Maintenance process.
I am a System Coordinator and when trying to assign the SPEARS role for a user, I do not see the
system.
I am a System Coordinator and trying to assign myself an additional Business Partner Relationship but
I do not see the menu option to do so.

Please contact your System Coordinator for the following issues:



I have registered for a User ID and have not received it.
I do not see the HUD SPEARS 60002 Reporting Form in my list of Systems when I log in to Secure
Systems.
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EXHIBIT A-15

PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY GOVERNMENT
Office of Central Services

Supplier Development & Diversity Division
CERTIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS BEST EFFORTS
General
The information requested in this certificate is the minimum information required by the Supplier Development and
Diversity Division (“SDDD”) to evaluate the Borrower or Contractor’s Best Ef forts. SDDD reserves the right
to request further documentation from the Subcontractor(s) to support and validate actions undertaken to secure Local Small
Minority Business Enterprise (“LSMBE”) participation and meet the goals for the contract/task order.
Purpose
This Certification documents the Best Efforts undertaken by the Contractors or Borrowers (hereafter referred to as the
“Contractor”) in soliciting and utilizing Prince George’s County-Based and Minority Business Enterprise firms (hereafter
referred to as “LSMBE”) to meet the local goals and participation requirements for this contract/project. The completed
certificate will assist the Purchasing Agent in determining if the Contractor performed its due diligence, took all necessary
and reasonable steps to secure s u p p l i e r participation for the referenced contract/project. Contractor agrees that the
Purchasing Agent will determine if the Contractor made put forth their “Best Efforts” to secure sufficient supplier
participation to meet the County Based Business and Minority Business Enterprise goals. The burden of proof rests with
the Contractor. A determination by the Purchasing Agent that the Contractor failed to make their “Best Efforts” to achieve
the LSMBE goals and participation requirements for this contract/project may result in Contractor/Borrower being subject
to the clawback or default provisions contained in the loan/contract documents. However, the Purchasing Agent will
reconsider and/or renegotiate the participation goals if the Contractor has adequately and sufficiently documented below its
“Best Efforts” in obtaining LSMBE participation goals.
Definition
“Best Efforts” means the efforts that a reasonable commercial enterprise undertaking an economic development project
would use in exercising good faith endeavors to meet its LSMBE utilization goals and participation requirements specified in
the loan documents and/or efforts made by entities entering into public agreements/solicitations with the County attempting
to meet LSMBE requirements.
Attestation
I.
(Name)

, do

hereby acknowledge that I am the (Title)

of (Name of Contractor)

and the

Subcontractor selected for the Prince George’s County project listed below:
Contract/Task Order No.

Estimated
Contract Amt.

Project Name

LSMBE Goals
County MBE
Based

Note: Contacting SDDD (301-883-6480) for assistance in identifying certified LSMBEs that can perform work on a contract or task order
is also considered a strong factor in making “Best Efforts.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
1400 McCormick Drive, Suite 281, Largo, Maryland 20774 (301) 883-6480, FAX (301) 883-6479
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Best Effort Activities
1.

List all LSMBE firms assigned to this contract and their associated tasks:
NAICS /
NIGP
Code

LSMBE Firms Name and Address

Has subcontract agreement been
provided to the County (SDDD)?

2. List all organizations (i.e. NMSDC, WSSC, MDOT, SDDD, etc.) that have received notifications from the Contractor

regarding participation on the contract/project in question, date published/sent and provide follow-up activity details.
Provide explanation if no follow-up activities were performed. SDDD reserves the right to request copies of all
announcements or notifications listed.

Notification
(Provide brief description)

Date Sent

Date of
Association/Organization Contact Person Follow-Up
Activities

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Was SDDD contacted at (301)883-6480 to request assistance in the recruitment of LSMBE firms?



YES

Name of individual who contacted SDDD: _____________________________
Date Contacted:
_____________________________
SDDD Representative contacted:
_____________________________
Written correspondence attached:
Yes _____ No ______



NO

Explain Below

Explain:

4. Is there a LSMBE firm(s) currently on the contract/project team able to perform the Scope of Work above capable of

meeting the Prince George’s County LSMBE criteria? Yes ________ NO ________
Name of firm: _______________________________________________________________________

5.

Explain any efforts undertaken to provide LSMBE firms with a s s i s t a n c e a n d / o r adequate information
about contract/task order Scope of Work and requirements of the contract (i.e. Work Scope, bonding
assistance, etc.)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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6.

Contractor shall solicit services in good faith with all interested LSMBE firms. Proposals from interested LSMBE firms
shall not be rejected by Contractor/Borrowers without sound business justification.

Provide the firm name, contact information and work proposed of all LSMBE firms that submitted a proposal for the
contract/task order that were not selected. The reason for rejection must be provided for SDDD to determine the
Contractor/Borrower’s satisfactory “Best Efforts”. If no LSMBE proposals were rejected, state “NONE”.
LSMBE Firm and Contact Person

Work Proposed

Explanation for Rejecting
Proposal

7. Pleased provide summary or other information to be considered by SDDD as part of your “Best Efforts” towards

meeting the LSMBE participation goals on the contract/task order. Also provide your proposed alternative LSMBE
participation plan and why you believe this alternative should be considered by SDDD and the Purchasing Agent.
Attach additional pages if necessary.

.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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SWORN AFFIDAVIT OF CONTRACTOR_

The Affidavit shall be signed by an authorized signatory for the Contractor/Borrower(s) and shall be notarized.
The undersigned, (Name)
, having been first duly sworn,
solemnly affirm under the penalties of perjury and personal knowledge that the contents of the foregoing paper
are true.
________________________________________________
Signature:
Contractor/Borrower/Authorized Representative

STATE OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF (

)

I HEREBY CERTIFIY THAT on this ____ day of
, 20__, before the
undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared (Name)
, and being first
duly sworn, upon his/her oath says that the statements contained in the foregoing notice are true to the best of
his/her personal knowledge.

_
Notary Public

[Affix notary seal here]
My commission expires:

_

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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EXHIBIT A-16

Let Your Maryland One-Stop Career Center Help You Find the Employees You Need!
Post your job orders online on the Maryland Workforce Exchange at www.mwejobs.maryland.gov

Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN): _________________________

NAICS (if known): ________________________

Company Name: ___________________________________________________

Telephone: ______________________________

Street: ___________________________________________________________

Fax: ___________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: _______ Zip: _____________

County: ________________________________

Contact Person (Last name, first name): _________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________

Contact Person's Job Title: _________________________________________

Web site URL: ____________________________

Do you want your company name displayed to the public? _____Yes _____ No

Are you a federal contractor? _____Yes _____ No

Job Title:_______________________________

Closing date: ______________

Company reference #: ____________________

Job location if different than above: ______________________________________________________________________________
Job summary: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Salary? __________ per__________

Do you want this salary displayed to job seekers? _____ Yes

Commission? _____ Yes _____ No

Is this subsidized employment? _____ Yes

Number of openings? _____

Number of referrals requested? _____

Education required? __________
Tools required? _____ Yes

Testing required? _____ Yes

Hours per week? __________

Hours to be worked? __________

____ Full time? ____

Shift? _____ Day shift

Is public transportation available to the job site? _____ Yes
How to Apply:

_____ Résumé

Contact method:

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____ No

Experience required? _______________________

License or certification? ________________________________________________________

_____ No

Part time?

_____ No

_____ No

Type of testing? ___________________

Days to be worked? __________

_____ Evening shift

_____ Night shift

_____ Rotation shift

_____ No

_____ Job Application
Email: _________________________________________________
Web Site URL
In person at _____ company address or _____ job location address
At One-Stop Career Center
Mail
_____ Phone
_____ Fax

Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

Martin O'Malley, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, LICENSING AND REGULATION
Anthony G. Brown, Lt. Governor
Leonard J. Howie III, Secretary
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EXHIBIT A-17

FIRST SOURCE AND LOCAL HIRING AGREEMENT COMPLIANCE REPORT
Instructions:
This report must be submitted to the Prince George's County Economic Development Corporation's Workforce Services
Division (EDC Workforce Services Division) and the Purchasing Agent by the fifth business day of every month following the
execution of the First Source and Local Hiring Agreement.
Part I
Number of employees
needed

Number of current
employees transferred

Number of new job
openings created

Number of job openings
listed with the EDC
Workforce Services
Division

PART II
For the reporting period (during the previous calendar month) please indicate the following:

Total number of County residents employed,
including new County resident hires.

Total hours worked by County residents

PART III
For the calendar year, the cumulative total number of County residents employed, including:

Cumulative new County resident hires

Cumulative work hours by County residents

PART IV
For the reporting period (during the previous calendar month) the total number of employees employed, including

New Hires

Total Employee Hours Worked

PART V
For the calendar year, the cumulative total number of employees hired, include the cumulative new hires, and cumulative
employee hours worked for each employee. (Please complete Attachment “A”)
Cumulative Total Number of Employees Hired

Cumulative Employee Hours Worked

Please complete Attachment “A” and send to the following addresses:
Roland L Jones, Purchasing Agent
Office of Central Services
1400 McCormick Drive, Suite 336
Largo, Maryland 20774

Jeffrey Swilley, Acting Executive Director
PGCEDC Workforce Services Division
1801 McCormick Drive, Suite 400
Largo, Maryland 20774
1

ATTACHMENT A
Employee Name

Job Title

Date of Hire

Hours Worked

2

Residence

Referral Source

ATTACHMENT A
Employee Name

Job Title

Date of Hire

Hours Worked

Residence

Referral Source

Name: ______________________________________Title:___________________________________________
Company Name:____________________________________Phone:______________________Email:_________________________________
Bid Number: _____________________Bid Name:_________________________________________________________________________
3
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EXHIBIT A-18
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (“Agreement”) is entered into on
the ___________ day of ______________, 20__ (the “Effective Date”) by and between Prince
George’s County, Maryland, a body corporate and politic (the “County”) and [Insert Party
Name], [Insert party description, e.g. a Maryland limited liability company or an individual
residing at . . . ] (the “Insert Defined Name”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, [Insert background using however many WHEREAS clauses necessary];
and
WHEREAS, [insert final WHEREAS clause].
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and obligations
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which
is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1) [Insert Defined Name] Responsibilities: [Insert Party Name] shall [Insert Party
Obligations. If obligations are better listed out, use list below. Otherwise, delete list].
a)
b)
c)
2) County Responsibilities: The County shall [Insert County Obligations. If obligations are
better listed out, use list below. Otherwise, delete list].
a)
b)
3) Compensation: The total amount of compensation payable by the County to the [Insert
Party Name] shall be [Insert payment in words and numbers], subject to the availability of
County funding. Invoices for services rendered by the [Insert Party Name] shall be
submitted to [Insert invoicing instructions i.e., the Administrator on a monthly basis]. The
invoice shall include the following: (1) [Insert Party Name]'s name and remittance address;
(2) [Insert Party Name]'s tax identification number; (3) reference to contract number; and (4)
documentation as to resultant product or task completed during the period of time covering
the invoice.
4) [If out-of-pocket expenses will be paid, include this section] Expenses: The [Insert Party
Name] shall be compensated for the reasonable and customary out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by the [Insert Party Name] and required for the performance of the services as
described herein. The payment of expenses under this Section is limited to the extent that the
[Insert Party Name] furnishes to the Administrator documentation of such expenses. The

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
total sum for all out-of-pocket expenses for the [Insert Party Name] under this Agreement
shall not exceed [Insert amount in words and numbers].
5) Term: This Agreement shall be effective as of the Effective Date and shall continue in
effect through [insert date]. This Agreement may be renewed upon mutual agreement of the
parties. The continuation of this Agreement beyond the end of the fiscal year in which it is
executed, and any subsequent fiscal years during which this Agreement is in effect, shall be
contingent upon the availability of funding for the applicable fiscal year.
6) Termination for Convenience. The performance of work under this Agreement, in whole
or in part, may be terminated by the County upon thirty (30) days prior written notice, or
such time as mutually agreeable to the parties, in accordance with this clause whenever the
County shall determine that such termination is in the best interest of the County. In the
event of such termination, the County shall pay for all services provided up to the date of
termination. However, [Insert Party Name] shall not be reimbursed for any anticipatory
profits that have not been earned up to the date of termination or paid any damages or costs
arising from such termination.
7) Termination for Default. If [Insert Party Name] fails to fulfill its obligations under this
Agreement properly and on time or otherwise violates any provision of this Agreement, the
County may terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to the [Insert Party
Name]. The written notice shall specify the acts or omissions relied on as cause for
termination. The County shall pay the [Insert Party Name] fair and equitable compensation
for satisfactory performance prior to receipt of notice of termination, less the amount of
damages caused by the breach. If the damages are more than the compensation payable to
the [Insert Party Name], the [Insert Party Name] will remain liable after termination and the
County can affirmatively collect damages or deduct from monies due the [Insert Party
Name] on this or other County Agreements. Damages may include excess reprocurement
costs.
8) Notices: All notices, requests, reports, demands and other communications under this
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given: (i) immediately
upon receipt if hand-delivered in accordance with the notice provisions of this Agreement;
(ii) on the day after delivery to a nationally recognized overnight courier service, or (iii) on
the fifth day after mailing, if mailed to the party to whom such notice is to be given, by
registered or certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, and, in all cases, if prepaid and
properly addressed as follows:
To County:

Purchasing Agent
Office of Central Services
1400 McCormick Drive
Suite 336
Largo, Maryland 20774

With Copies to:

County Attorney
Office of Law, Room 5121
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14741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772

To [Insert Name]:

[Insert contact information]
________________________
________________________
________________________

9) Insurance: [Insert Insurance Provisions if applicable]
10) Indemnification: [Insert Party Name] shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the
County, its officers, directors, agents and employees (each, including the County, a “Covered
Person”) from and against any and all pending or threatened claims, losses, liabilities,
litigation, damage, penalty, expense and demands of every kind and nature whatsoever (any
of the foregoing a “Loss”), including, without limitation, the costs as and when incurred of
defending any such Loss, and including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and
disbursements therefore, incurred by a Covered Person resulting from or arising in
connection with the performance of this Agreement, caused in part or in whole by any
negligent or willful act or omission of [Insert Party Name], its officers, agents, employees or
representatives. The [Insert Party Name] expressly understands and agrees that any
performance bond or insurance protection required by this Agreement or otherwise provided
shall in no way limit the responsibility to indemnify, keep and save harmless and defend the
County as herein provided. The County does not waive any right or defense, or forebear any
action, in connection herewith. The indemnification provisions set forth in this Section shall
survive termination or expiration of this Agreement.
11) No Waivers: No failure or delay by any party in exercising any right, power or privilege
hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall any single or partial exercise thereof
preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or
privilege. The rights and remedies herein provided shall be cumulative and not exclusive of
any rights or remedies provided by law.
12) Non-Assignability: This Agreement shall be deemed personal to the parties hereto and shall
not be assigned, delegated or subcontracted without the prior written consent of the County.
13) Contract Dispute Resolution: All claims and disputes arising under this Agreement shall
be handled in accordance with Sections 10A-104 and 10A-107 of the Prince George’s
County Code.
14) Status of Parties: The relationship of the parties to this Agreement is one of independent
contractors and no partnership or joint venture is intended to be created. No party shall
represent itself as the agent or employee of any other party.
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15) Compliance with Law: The [Insert Party Name] shall comply with all applicable laws,
orders and codes of the federal, state and local governments as they pertain to this
Agreement.
16) Findings Confidential: Unless otherwise required by law, all of the reports, information,
data, materials, etc., prepared or assembled under this Agreement are owned by the County,
confidential, and the same shall not be made available to any individual or organization
without the prior written approval of the County.
17) Governing Law\Venue\Severability: This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the
parties shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Prince George’s
County and the State of Maryland, without regard to its conflicts of law principles. Any suit,
action or proceeding seeking to enforce any provision of, or based on any matter arising out
of or in connection with, this Agreement shall be brought in any federal or state court located
in the State of Maryland, and each of the parties hereby consents to the jurisdiction of such
courts (and of the appropriate appellate courts therefrom) in any such suit, action or
proceeding and irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent permitted by law, any objection
which it may now or hereafter have to the laying of the venue of any such suit, action or
proceeding in any such court or that any such suit, action or proceeding which is brought in
any such court has been brought in an inconvenient forum.
18) Construction: This Agreement shall not be construed against the party preparing it, but
shall be construed as if the parties jointly prepared it and any uncertainty or ambiguity shall
not be interpreted against any party. If any term or other provision herein is found to be
unenforceable, invalid or illegal, such term or provision shall be deemed deleted from this
Agreement, and the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected or impaired thereby.
19) Authority: Each party represents and warrants that it is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of, and to execute and be bound by, this Agreement. The parties agree
to use their best efforts promptly to execute and to effectuate the terms provided for herein.
In addition, each person whose signature appears hereon warrants and guarantees that he/she
has been duly authorized and has full authority to execute this Agreement.
20) Binding Effect: This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties
and their respective successors and assigns.
21) Recitals: The Recitals are expressly incorporated herein by reference.
22) Entire Agreement: This Agreement incorporates the entire understanding of the parties
hereto, and supersedes any and all prior agreements or understandings (written or oral)
relating to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement can only be modified in a writing
signed by duly authorized representatives of both parties hereto.
23) Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed to be an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same
agreement.
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[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be signed
and executed on the Effective Date written below.
WITNESS

[INSERT CONTRACTOR NAME]

_______________________________

By:
_______________________________
Name: _______________________________
Title: _______________________________

WITNESS

PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY,
MARYLAND

_______________________________

By: _________________________________
[Insert Signatory Name]
[Insert Signatory Title]
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EXHIBIT A-19

Frequently Asked Questions
About HUD’s Section 3 Business Registry
1. What is Section 3?
Section 3 is a provision of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968. The
intent of Section 3 is to ensure that preference for employment, training and
contracting opportunities generated from the expenditure of certain HUD funds, is
given to local low- and very low-income persons, particularly those who receive
federal housing assistance, and businesses that are owned by or substantially
employ such persons.
2. What does the term “Section 3 resident” mean?
A “section 3 resident” is: 1) a public housing resident; or 2) a low- or very low-income
person residing in the metropolitan area or Non-metropolitan County where the
Section 3 covered assistance is expended.
3. What does the term “Section 3 Business” mean?
Section 3 businesses are businesses that can provide evidence that they meet one
of the following criteria:
a) 51 percent or more owned by Section 3 residents; or
b) At least 30 percent of its full time employees include persons that are currently
Section 3 residents, or were Section 3 residents within three years of the date of
first hire* ; or
c) Provides evidence, as required, of a commitment to subcontract in excess of 25
percent of the dollar award of all subcontracts to businesses that meet the
qualifications of a) or b) above.
*Example: John is a Section 3 resident that is unemployed. He is hired by XYZ
Construction Company at a salary of $37,500 per year. The local low-income limit for
a one-person household is $35,000. John can be counted as a Section 3 resident
by XYZ Construction Company for up to three years towards their efforts to meet the
Section 3 business criterion under definition “B” as described above.
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4. How are the terms “low-income” and very low-income determined?
Low- and very-low-household income limits are determined annually by HUD. These
limits are typically established at 80 percent and 50 percent of the median income
for each locality by household size or the number of people residing in one house.
HUD income limits may be obtained from:
http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/il.html
5. What is HUD’s Section 3 Business Registry?
The Section 3 Business Registry is a registry of firms that have self-certified their
status as Section 3 Businesses. Businesses who self-certify that they meet one of
the regulatory definitions of a Section 3 business will be included in a searchable
online database. The database can be used by agencies that receive HUD funds,
developers, contractors, and others to facilitate the award of covered construction
and non-construction contracts to Section 3 businesses. Section 3 residents are
also encouraged to use the registry to identify businesses that may have HUDfunded employment opportunities.
6. How does my firm submit a self-certification application if it meets the
definition of a Section 3 Business?
Businesses can submit an online application for inclusion in the Section 3 registry at:
www.hud.gov/Sec3Biz.
7. When does a business certification expire?
A certified business must recertify after 3 years.
8. Where do I find the database of firms that have self-certified that they meet the
definition of a Section 3 Business?
To search the database for businesses please visit: www.hud.gov/Sec3Biz.
9. What documentation is required from firms that meet the definition of a
Section 3 Business?
For inclusion in the registry, businesses must submit the online application and are
not initially required to submit any additional documentation to HUD. Additional
documentation may be requested if HUD receives complaints alleging that any
business in its registry has misrepresented their firm’s status to the Department.
Businesses may also be required to submit supporting documentation as evidence
of their eligibility to recipients prior to the award of the HUD-funded contract.
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10. What is a business license?
A business license is a type of legal authorization to operate a business in a city,
county, or state. A license may even be required on a federal level. Typically issued
in document form, a business license gives a business owner the right to conduct
entrepreneurial activities as set forth in the license application. In most cases, there
is a fee charged to obtain a business license. Requirements for a business license
vary by state and municipality. Please visit: http://www.sba.gov/content/searchbusiness-licenses-and-permits to learn more about obtaining a business license.
11. Has HUD verified the authenticity of firms that have submitted self-certification
applications and does HUD endorse the quality of services provided by such
firms?
While the Department maintains the Business Registry database, it has not verified
the information submitted by the businesses and does not endorse the services they
provide. Accordingly, it is recommended that users perform due diligence before
awarding contracts to firms that have self-certified their status as a Section 3
business.
The Department will periodically conduct random audits of a percentage of the
Section 3 businesses in its registry.
12. Does being self-certified as a Section 3 Business mean that a firm is
automatically entitled to HUD-funded contracts?
A Section 3 business is not entitled to a contract simply by being listed in the HUD
Section 3 Business Registry database. Section 3 businesses may need to
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the recipient agency (i.e., Public Housing
Authority, local government agency, developer, etc.) that they are a responsible
bidder with the ability to perform successfully under the terms and conditions of
prospective contracts.
The Section 3 regulation at 24 CFR Part 135.36 provides preference to Section 3
businesses that submit responsible bids for contracts and subcontracts, but does not
guarantee the award of contracts.
13. What if I believe that HUD has accepted the self-certification of a firm that does
not meet the definition of a Section 3 Business?
The Department strongly encourages anyone that believes that a firm in this registry
does not meet the eligibility criteria of a Section 3 Business to notify the HUD Office
of Inspector General at http://www.hudoig.gov/report-fraud. HUD’s office of
Inspector General is responsible for investigating claims of fraudulence. In such
situations, the HUD Office of Inspector General may request documentation and
additional information from the business to verify that they qualify for inclusion in the
database. Businesses found to have misrepresented themselves will be removed
3

from the database and penalized as appropriate by the HUD Office of Inspector
General.
14. What if my firm is listed on HUD’s Section 3 Section 3 Business SelfCertification Database and I need to change or update my contact
information?
If your firm needs to change or update your contact information, please submit a
detailed request via email to: Sec3biz@hud.gov.
15. How can I find recipients or agencies that are required to provide preferences
to Section 3 residents and businesses in my area?
To find local recipients, contact your local HUD office. To find your closest office,
visit: www.hud.gov/localoffices.
16. Are agencies that receive covered HUD funding (i.e., PHAs, cities, states,
property owners, and other agencies) required to use this database?
Recipient agencies that receive Section 3 covered assistance will be informed about
the database and encouraged but not required, to contact Section 3 firms in the
registry prior to awarding covered contracts.
17. Are General Contractors required to use this database?
General Contractors and other developers that receive contracts from recipient
agencies may be informed about the database by local recipients and instructed to
contract Section 3 firms in the registry prior to the award of subcontracts.
18. How will HUD monitor success under the Section 3 Business Registry
Program?
The Department will survey Section 3 Businesses and recipient agencies to
determine outcomes and challenges associated with the implementation of the
Section 3 Business Registry. The Department will monitor the usage of the
database by businesses and recipients, and other feedback as a part of its
assessment.
19. Where can I find more information on the requirements of Section 3?
For more information on the requirements of Section 3, please visit
www.hud.gov/Section3.
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EXHIBIT A-20
Regulatory Definitions
Section 3 covered activities - means any activity which is funded by Section 3 covered
public and Indian housing assistance, as well as housing and community development
and public housing program assistance.
Applicant – any entity which makes an application for Section 3 covered assistance,
and includes, but is not limited to, any State, unit of local government, public housing
agency or other public body, public or private non-profit organization, private agency or
institution, mortgagor, developer, limited dividend sponsor, builder, property manager,
community housing development organization, resident management corporation,
resident council, or cooperative association. The selected vehicle is referred to as the
“recipient” for purposes of Section 3.
Assistant Secretary – the Assistant Secretary for HUD’s Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity (FHEO).
Business Concern – a business entity formed in accordance with State law, and which
is licensed under State, county or municipal law to engage in the type of business
activity for which it was formed.
Contractor – any entity which contracts to perform work generated by the expenditure
of Section 3 covered assistance, or for work in connection with a Section 3 covered
project.
Employment Opportunities Generated by Section 3 Covered Assistance – all
employment opportunities generated by the expenditure of Section 3 covered public
assistance (i.e., operating assistance, development assistance and modernization
assistance, (as described in Section 135.3 (a)(1).) With respect to Section 3 covered
housing and community development assistance, this term means all employment
opportunities arising in connection with Section 3 covered projects (as described in
Section 135 (a)(2)), including management and administrative jobs. Management and
administrative jobs include architectural, engineering or related professional services
required to prepare plans, drawings, specifications, or work write-ups; and jobs directly
related to administrative support of these activities, e.g., construction manager,
relocation specialist, payroll clerk, etc.
Extremely low-income person – families (including single persons) with income at 30
percent of the annual Area Median Income (AMI) or lower; including the homeless and
public housing residents.
“Greatest Extent Feasible” - means that every effort must be made to comply with the
requirements of Section 3. This also means that recipients of Section 3 covered
financial assistance should make every effort within their disposal to meet the regulatory
requirements.

Housing Authority – Public Housing Agency (PHA).
Housing Development – low-income housing owned, developed, or operated by public
housing agencies in accordance with HUD’s public housing program regulations
codified in 24 CFR Chapter IX.
Low-income person – families (including single persons) with income at 80 percent
(80%) of the Area Median Income (AMI) or lower.
Metropolitan Area – a metropolitan statistical area (MSA).
Numerical Goals - means to focus on a result approach to accomplish following
Section 3 minimum targets:
1. Employ qualified Section 3 residents, as 30% of aggregate number of new hires
resulting from contracts and subcontracts on a covered activity.
2. Award to Section 3 business concerns at least 10% of the total dollar amount of
all Section 3 covered contracts for building trades work.
3. Award to Section 3 business concerns at least 3% of the total dollar amount of all
Section 3 covered contracts for non-construction work.
Neighborhood Area - a geographical location(s) within the jurisdiction of a unit of
general local government (but not the entire jurisdiction) designated in ordinances, or
other local documents as a neighborhood, village, or similar geographical designation,
or meets HUD community development programs meets the definition at 24 C.F.R. §
570.204 (c)(1).
New Hires – full-time employees for permanent, temporary or seasonal employment
opportunities.
Order of Providing Preference - Order of preference for meeting the Section 3
employment opportunities generated by covered assistance is as follows:




Category 1: Section 3 resident in the County Transforming Neighborhoods
Initiative (TNI) living in a housing development or developments for which
covered funds will be expended
Category 2: Section 3 resident utilizing a HUD Housing Choice Voucher residing
in the vicinity of the covered project who meets the HUD/County AMI income
guideline limits
Category 3: Section 3 resident who graduated or is participating in a HUD
Youthbuild program or a construction skills program of the Prince George’s
Community College, or a local trade union apprentice program.

Public Housing Resident – person meeting the requirement at 24 C.F.R. § 963.

Recipient or Sub-recipient – any entity which receives Section 3 covered assistance,
directly from HUD or from another recipient and includes, but is not limited to, any State
unit of local government, PHA, or other public body, public or private non-profit
organization, private agency or institution, mortgagor, developer, limited dividend
sponsor, builder, property manager, community housing development organization,
resident management corporation, resident council, or cooperative association.
Recipient also includes any successor, assignee or transferee of any such entity, but
does not include any ultimate beneficiary under the HUD program to which Section 3
applies and does not include contractors.
Secretary - the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD).
Section 3 – Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended
(12 U.S.C. 1701u).
Section 3 Business Concern – a business concern:
1. That is 51 percent or more owned by Section 3 resident: or
2. Whose permanent, full-time employees include persons, at least 30 percent of
whom are currently Section 3 residents, or within three years of the date of first
employment with the business concern were Section 3 residents; or
3. That provides evidence of a commitment to subcontract in excess of 25 percent
of the dollar award of all subcontractors to be awarded to business concerns that
meet the qualifications set forth in paragraphs 1 or 2 above.
Section 3 Covered Assistance –
1. Public housing development assistance provided pursuant to Section 5 of the
1937 Act;
2. Public housing operating assistance provided pursuant to Section 9 of the 1937
Act;
3. Public housing modernization assistance provided pursuant to Section 14 of the
1937 Act;
4. Assistance provided under any HUD housing or community development
program that is expended for work arising in connection with housing
rehabilitation, construction, or other public construction project (which includes
other buildings or improvements, regardless of ownership.)
Section 3 Clause – the contract provisions set forth in 24 C.F.R. § 135.38.
Section 3 Covered Contracts – a contract or subcontract (including a professional
service contract) awarded by a recipient or contractor for work generated by the
expenditure of Section 3 covered assistance, or for work arising in connection with a
Section 3 covered project.

Section 3 covered contracts do not include contracts awarded under HUD’s
procurement program, which are governed by the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR).
Section 3 covered contracts also do not include contracts for the purchase of supplies
and materials. However, whenever a contract for materials includes the installation of
the materials, the contract constitutes a Section 3 covered contract.
Section 3 Covered Project – the construction, reconstruction, conversion or
rehabilitation of housing (including reduction and abatement of lead-based paint
hazards), other public construction which includes buildings or improvements
(regardless of ownership) assisted with housing or community development assistance.
Section 3 Resident – public housing resident or an individual who resides in the
metropolitan area or a nonmetropolitan county in which Section 3 covered assistance is
expended and who is considered to be a low-to very low-income person.
Subcontractor – any entity (other than a person who is an employee of the contractor)
which has a contract with a contractor to undertake a portion of the contractor’s
obligation for the performance of work generated by the expenditure of Section 3
covered assistance, or arising in connection with a Section 3 covered project.
Very low-income person – families (including single persons) with income at 50
percent of the AMI or lower.

